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CAS numbers are worldwide 

Six Nations could have 
own child service in 30 
days 
By Lynda Powless and Stephanie Dearing 
Writers 

Six Nations Band Council Chief Bill Montour says Six Na- 
tions has almost 500 children under some form of children 
aid services care worldwide. 
The elected chief said the number 
is staggering for any First Nation, 
but it could make Six Nations chil- 
dren in care the largest in Canada. 
The Elected Chief clarified where 

the numbers came from after being 
countered by Brant Children Aid 
Society (CAS) directors. 
Brant CAS Aboriginal Services di- 

rector, Karen Hill confirmed the 

local CAS does not have that many 
children in care. Hill said Mon - 
tour's comments were "irresponsi- 
ble." 
Hill made the statement after 
Elected Chief Bill Montour told 
band council 482 children were in 

care with the CAS. 
The numbers, he said, were pre - 

(Continued on page 2 ) 

Six Nations says no to agreement 
By Stephanie Dearing and Lynda Powless 
Writers 
Six Nations Band Council says it will hold more community 
meetings on its controversial consultation and accommoda- 
tion Agreement with the city of Brantford, but it looks like 
some councillors want to go ahead, with or without commu- 
nity approval. 
Band Council held a meeting ple turn out to reject the secret 

Monday morning to discuss last agreement it had hammered out in 
week's sometimes raucous coin- recent weeks. 
munity meeting that saw 150 peo- "Council has agreed it is going to 

See Secret meeting to hold more community meetings to 
answer people's questions," elected 

map out lands, page 4 chief Bill (Continued on Page 3 ) 

Crowd says settle land rights first 

Local resident Barry Hill tells Band Council no, on their proposed consultation and accomodation agree- 
ment with_ Brantford saying there is nothing in it for Six Nations. "Let's move forward but not this way" 
he said waving the document. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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Six Nations connection 
Fed negotiator Ron Doering was Carson 
lawyer, Elected Chief questioning feds 
Mohawks disavow role in Car- 
son scandal 
AFN demanding apology 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The federal government's lead ne- 
gotiator on the Six Nations land 
rights file was the lawyer for a for- 
mer senior advisor to Prime Minis- 
ter Stephen Harper now under 
investigation by the RCMP. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour said 

he is not happy the Tories ap- 
pointed him to the Six Nations file. 
"I will certainly be asking ques- 

tions about this." 

24 Hour Dispatch 

The federal Tories appointed Ron 
Doering to the Six Nations land 
rights file when it began in 2006. 
In an email Doering, who works 

for the law firm Gowling, Lafleur, 
Henderson LLP., said he is still the 
lead negotiator on the Chief Fed- 
eral Negotiator and hasn't acted for 
Bruce Carson for 28 years and has 
no relationship to him. 
According to archived newspaper 

accounts in 1983, Carson, then 37, 
was convicted of stealing money 
from his clients. He was sentenced 
to an 18 -month jail term and was 
disbarred. Carson forged cheques 
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and stole $23,900 from a corpora- 
tion and two individual clients he 
represented and stashed the money 
in his own bank account. 
"He is the author of his own mis- 
fortune," provincial court judge 
Jack Nadelle said when he sen- 
tenced the disgraced Ottawa 
lawyer to 18 months in jail in Feb- 
ruary 1983. 
His lawyer at the sentencing hear- 

ing, Ron Doering, asked that the 
judge consider Carson's significant 
community work, plus the fact 
he'd already lost his job, his assets, 
his wife Mary and his reputation. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

CAS figures wrong, cases actually dropped significantly 
Kionnrl d( /r^ J W need to st.working on pre- 

has 

co d 'Ili hld d H hlpf I 

family won= recently who b k g h ST 
''..') . 

tracked S' Nations children 
ultdre and everything leading to 

sr. 
n only n local CAS care, but 

mss IT- 
Elected 

and into the U.S. 

numb come from said the That .umber essu some 

iambus Dome from other CAS embers of the ., 

branches net organimtions in the marched to Six Nations conned 

pmvirwe. through Tuesthe drizzle 

"Thais the coral number of Six March IS last 

Armed 
with m uddras 

p,,..,schtd the 1. 

got. prove and we bout, another 37 and placards the group eked 

ow intcr in bunco, to children with ('AS A 

even hove two in Calif, Cai "bring wrohofM Mme." 

nia Hill said asoFMarchlB, her de- 

. Canadian law stipulates when any pastrami has 170 open cases. 107 

First Nations children are taken 
into care Me community has to be 

alerted. 
Ile said the local Brant CAS 

wouldn't be aware of the larger 
number. only their own local sta- 
tistics. 

He said he wants to see Six Na- 
tions provide its own children's 
services. 

need to retook at this, find 
out where it is at. We were with. 
millimetres of taking that over 
years ago. We need to bring it out 
bring it to the fore again" 
He said commwily members are 

concerned. "People are very upset 

here and I don't want anyone to get 

AM if we can talk this All Al', do 

He said personally, he wants to 

see the CAS Native Services of- 
free close and move to Brantford. 
"I think, personally, that will give 

gjme breathing room in assum- 

urisdidton over our children." 
He said the community needs to 

understand the ramifications of 
!along over its own service, 

"There is also a factor people 
don' realize when a family re- 
sponsibility deteriorates to that 
point that the children are in dan- 
ger, it is a great responsibility to 
go and tell someone they are not 
capable of being a parent that they 

rake care of their own chil- 
dren. If we are going to rake over 
our own 'cc rte community 
had hen. bo ready cause when 
you start messing around with .1- 
Men the women of this community 
get very upset and I don't blame 

But he said there are situations in 
the community now where " 
have loaf cases where our toil- 

cry has deteriorated and our chil- 
dren need to be protected." 
But he said, the community also 

has to look a prevention. 

are off -reserve families, eases 

many arc of which Six Nations 
families" The remaining 73 files Elected Chief Bill Mon.". watches 
are Six Nation families. Of those, 

oral of 57 children from 30 tarn- day, Excc.ive Direelor Andrew 
K said elected council `had 

steak are stare 
allowed us to bean Six Nations of Taking children 

einniomdly -loaded 
away fmm Melt 

Ae Grand since 1978. We are an families is we 
aid But twit ogual." Wbkcaoen can 

for Aboriginal 
child 

theme Brant 

smarms child kom hoses. a aid, . m had some. 

reminder of xhA Iayymwd ntunelseinplacF. Under put 10 

under the residential schools act of the Act, a and Child 

and the (19 )50 's "scoop" that sow Services Am any Aboriginal com- 

llamas aboriginal thee,, 
many or Nation can request 

arbitrarily removed from their m have Heir own organization to 

homes. look aAr childre n, and we support 

"People are sensitive to issues of that. Our directors have supported 

disc.td n and racism' Hill that unanimously. So we would 

explained. "Certainly [he numbers work with Six Nations lode that" 

Mat )vote quoted (by Mont r) Keats ewat pp 
coved "really lend memseI tit that pie area reward is that many, 

i 

nterpreanon" may of the staff that we duce 
Last Tuesday's discussion with Native Services also at 

baud council was All of anger and Brantford are also Six Nations 

grief As one woman [old Mon - ...We' Six Newt, think, 

m, Six Nations children should .ry 
pllucky to 

have so many 
ahead, n t be removed from their families na j e d 

Se 
f 

at all. "Once you start making you wish to go to your own Fia 
thoo,decieions, hared. 

Nations governance, which l sup- 

your own people;' she charged. p.pmmlly. then uhave pm- 

The community members wanted 
De a aid onutiesoe affecting Six prow, to follow through on a 
Nations family functioning is pre- 

child 
tl ee 

agency. 
Nations 

child welfare agency. Montour scription Al - ee 

raids. would "take tint Mr. and Peroocev violence 

H ill "meeting with the minister." s 

said 
8 a very close 

Hill 
service that could 

"We've bout Hill said 'I want be on record 

could 'out mood 

take 

as vying we have very 
said, suggested just take us Omen job, it's very complex, and 

over, Beane we've got allaborig- given emmplexity we can 

surf we've scoff right nee mistakes. We are open to got 
.. essence, you would herring that and welcome mat- 

have a stand -alone service because plat. and taw.. 
int' got ve .mice right through She complaints. During my [wore 

ake to family and children's re- 
stare over rte peat four years, eve 

and adoption services that addressed many complaints. 

arc all equipped m go, Sometimes I've found we've been staff 
Iva" wrong and I've done what lneeded 

The idea is supported by Dram to do [o address and fix rte lamb 
CAS. Reached by telephone Fri- W.. tts atm like it would fall on 

deaf ears.- 

ad? 

as balloons are released. (Photo by Jim C Pasha 
Tfoweve, I won't let my staff be to care. The release was to an- 

attacked without merit, because .ounce the 

Six 
of "the 

[hey need to feel a sense of sec. of designation Six Nations Child 
city and safety in doing their jobs and Family Services as the Band 
and decisions have to be based on Repre Welfare in Child Well 
concrete objective fads. Other- proceedings with the Children's 
wise we compromise the safety of Aid Society (CAS)." Council at 

kids." the time also promised establish 
Removing children from their "a community-heed system." At- 
homes is m an action taken cording to the province of Ontario, 
lightly. gees said CAS has to Aboriginal children are "over -rep- 
have evidence. He partially ex- resented" in Ontario's child wel- 
plain. the process. "One of the fare service system. Aboriginal 
first stages involves the band reps children makeup 25't,IAA io' 
who work for Child and Family, population, but of the 9,000 chil- 
Thay're a ployncw of Ore band and Men in the care of the Crown, 

tan) *NON to make sore that any -1,890 (21°a) are Aboriginal. The 
chill mat we have to rake into our Six Nations child welfare caseload 
are for safety reasons, that we're is approximately 20% of the Brant 

able .partly it Those band reps CAS caseload. 
can also appear in corm to make statistics: 
their own submissions to aludge. Of the 57 Six Nations children in 
On top of that we have to dairy Brant CAS care, about half are et- 

judge, judge who is very ter with family or m native 
sympathetic to Aboriginal issues, homes' 
that we have good reasons. And if _15 children are wire family on re- 
we don't, then nose children won 
come into care." fi are with native foster families, 
Hill tressed the importance of o 

hearing after the and -]are with native faster families. 
real risk and conditions under off mutt 
which think children are hil- -18 are with anew( families, 
ing. ,and 

service 
off reserve 

Men are ommtme,in service ¿are old and Ming 
continued striving and doing in to pendently, receiving downed 

guard and promo that future. We support from CAS 
work in cooperation and -5 children Al in treatment 

community. 
with the Six Nations In 2d mere were4ß Six Nations 

wiry think it's the only children in care, 
way to dory. job, and to do it in At Tuesday's meting with the 
amen way. nner the community members, 

community home.; to payer win the corn. promised to holds nity 
wiry and we've always taken mating. to meet with the promo- 

tat approach rather than at- seal minister responsible for child 
tacking us work with us, because welfare. as well as establish a 

trying to our kids" Six Nations advisory committee. 
In 2009, Six Nations issued a Drs 

release that said 254 children were 
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Community says no to secret consultation and accommodation 
(Continued from frond 
Montour told Turn Island News 
Monday. 
And Se mid they will provide 
question and ender document to 
the mmmunlry m well. 

But, he said, same 
u 

ouncillors 
go ahead with the acme- 

ment with or without community 
approval. 
"The council sees this as the way 
forward.- he said. 

And Ile added, band council could 
always continue its discussions 
with Brantford, without an agree- 
ment 

We caustilltitdownandtalkto pocked house mW band council ear sign an agreement with Brantford (Photos by Jim C Aweless, 

our neighbours without it" of people, the silent majority. This 

Heated bared council will attempt document is the wrong one at tnis 

to meet with Confederacy Council tune: he said a resounding cheer 

about the issue. and shouts of yes from the audi- 

Speaker after speaker, last week 
;The document thou t told band council it had to meet glt we were 

with the Confederacy Council. going to unite was the one that got 

Band council had not had any A. everybody on ore side of the table 

.ssions with Confederacy (oeil 
on the issue. 

He said a councillor did question 
how they were going to meet with 
Confederacy. 
`One councillor aid say we should 

all 1. go to their next meeting and 

say swam hereto talk and just wait 

Montour said he toll the coned. 
that. not protocol you can't 
that. It has I through the 

weir, Through the Mohawk Na- 

aid he also wanted m 
see .mall group discussions held. 
Six Nations Band council pm 

rant. their agmemwtto the com- 
munity last WednaMy night after 
being hit by a protest and con- 
fronted by the local Men's Fire 
a recent meeting at Kamm Village. 
The agreement was to be signed in 

Brantford two weeks ago at a pub - 
Wally announced ceremonial sign- 
ing complete with a public vacs 
the agreement by both councils 
showing only 
Neither Six Nations nor city resi- 

dents were privy to details of the 

agreement, 
People lined up at a microphone 

to tell the band council not to sign 

the 
Chief Elected Chief Bill Montour told 

the largely angry crowd that he 

took full responsibility for the 
"Lawless in the community seeing 
Ns 
Ile toltc 

agreement" 
community the agree- 

ment outlined a method Ira the 
band council and city m sit o 

getter and talk. 
Ihe stressed it was merely a tech- 

nical committee and not adecision 
making body. 

Ile add, that elected govern- 
molts municipalities along the 
Grand River were watch,,, what 
happened, and Brantford s willing- 
ness talk has resulted in 
Haldimand also indicating the 

county as willing to discuss is- 

sues. 

Barry Hill, wile commending 
those who worked on the agree- 

ment said "I think I speak fora lot 

community does not approve of understood from land lan rights pro- 
We are saying no. You. vying tectors4My were not opposed to 

the council will thaw it ((they development but wanted some re- 
say yeah, and you sign that paper, turn on the use of Six Nations 
do you realize the ramifications leads. 

that will happen in Mis community. Ile referred to documents produced 
We are already fighting with each by the COafaterscy during the And 
other. Do you realize what it will rights negotiations that looked at 

dory are putting us dan what is taken out of the Grand 

And we wide... a new Vol- 
unteer Firefighters Tax Credit" 

deal 

"I come from to family that 
was an elected council sup- 

ported family. I have voted 
all my life, I voted in the 
last election, but recently 1 

have lost my faith in the 
elected council for the first 
time in my lift. -Lisa Van - 

Every 

that we could take to Ottawa, to 
(Prime Minister Stephen) Imps_ 

d say we want our lend claims 
rend now, in our Itletm" 

Hill mitt once the Imp claims were 

settled, "once actual pmgras starts 

to take plats only then can we 

man a consider something like 

W Malay accused Montour of 
signing an agreement his council 
didn't read or mdrestand. 

"I wanted lost. personally why 
you kept, a secret even from the 

Helen Miller 
asked as 

had Helen Miller shouted she had 

read the document cod other coun- 

cillors nodded or confirmed they 

co had read it. 

Montour countered, "how could I 

keep it a secret when when they duty passed 

very said Brantford wills 
share taxes. M they won't. There 
is already rumblings in Brantford 
about the agreement They are not 

going to let their cox dollars go to 

Six Nations." 
Cheyenne Williams 

coed Montour of the omit . 
Firms of signing a document the 

"It hurts to wake up every 
day to some new crisis here. 
It's not going to get any bet- 
ter. 

"For the elected system to 

say they want to work with 
Confederacy, but Confeder- 
acy don't want to work with 
them is not true. It has to be 

one big unified effort here" 
Butch Thomas 

signing let she said. 

She accused of the elected chief of 
lying to the community that 

spar..., retort from Mon- 
tour that he was not lying. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour told 

the meeting Bmatford city council 
wants m drop Ts SIO million law- 
suit against Sù 
The city won an ei junction again 
Six Nations year that stops 

protesting at selected development 
sites, 

-The majority would love to drop 

A het they are being advised by 
their legal counsel not to, if they 

do, they will vcver get it again." 

Activist Ruby Montour, told him 
"I want to know you decide to 

go ahead with it Does that mean 

you will sign those papers against 

the lodes of our people. If you do 

Mock against the desires of your 
people, you are going to put us in 

jail. bemuse we are gong to stop 

you. Enough is enough. We have 

given enough." 
Elected Ch.B. Montour said he 

"There's two forms of gov- 
remnant in our territory and 
this paper here is stepping 
on the toes of alar of people 
that follow the confederacy. 

As individuals you hold 
treaty rights, bag man entity 
of band council you don't 
You are an arm f the fed- 
eral government so how can 

Canada negotiate with it- 
self, " Chyene Williams. 

River Tract by Ontario every yea, 
mitcs and payments and found 

limn cams SI billion 
gas taxes, land honors axes, tire 

` "institutional 
taxas and more. 

not getting any AMA" 
He said he hoped the Brantford 

agreement would work as tem- 

plate for other municipalities If 
and down the Gand River. 

Montour said a Supreme Court 

order tells government they have A 
accommodate First Nation inter- 
ests, and Canada endorsed the 

United Nations Declaration on 

digenous people. 
Ile mid Six Nations has to come 

oat from under the Indian Act but 

has to find Metes.. to continue 

to provide cervices to the commu- 

nity. 
-The white man's use of Six Na- 

tiaras land is where we have to 

build from" 
He said themes to the land doted 

tors there Is talk now of sharing, 

but he says, "Onan says no damn 

He mid On will not honour it 
unless itis court ordered, 
He said council did hear the com- 

mull iy message of getting the c 
land claims rat, first 
"A general, yeah we took a few 
shots but there were a lot of good 
questions Mat should have boom. 

sred. Community members questioned 
the lack of community represent. 

n the committee 
o m 

and the 

agreement to hold comm. 
awed, in camera. 

Butch Thomas told the meeting, 
Ile said "It hurts wake up every 

day to some new crisis here. It's 
not going to gets, better." 

"For the elated system say 
they want to work with Confeder- 

acy, but Confederacy don't want to 

work with them is not true. It has 

to be one big unified effort here." 
Butch Thomas advocated deal. 

oping leverage by making Brant- 
ford aware of the economic clout 
of Six Nations by shutting down 
the Wal -Man for day. 

Jan Longboat told council she 

'will fight for the fame children:' 
while Cheyenne Williams said 

"Band Council never held jurisdic- 
tion rte land itt always been 
Confederacy." 
She said Band council doe snot 

hold Treaty rights. 
mete tun forma fgovemment 

in mr mmry and this paper bore 
is stepping on the toes of a lot of 
people thar follow the Confeder- 

s individuals yotholdtreary 
rights but as entity of band 

until you don't You are an arm 
of the federal government so how 

can Canada negotiate with itself" 
Claudine Vmbvcry- Albert aid 

document the document is about land rights, 

and governance of Six Nations. 

She said having two governments 
is one of the mmmtmities greatest 

7 tie that malts to halm 
ity to speak as one voice. 

She said Confederacy refused to 
meet win Band Council. 

She said there are many 
groups, individual and councils all 

speaking for Six Nations. 'The 
bottom line is we have to work to- 

gethcras one voice." 
Ironically. Vankvcry- Albert, who 

had a testy relationship with Con- 

federacy Council when she was a 

baud councillor was. band coon. 

cil last year when the agreement 

as b., worked on and in Sep - 

ember when band council an- 

proved it. 

Wes Elliot reminded the cades 
nity the Band council represents 

5% of the territory. He warned 

"There A going to be a big time 
melt doyen here at Six Nations if 
dry sign Mai predict this will be 

Me last band council in this and 

Band Councillors missing were 

Roger Jonathan (District Three), 

George Montour (District Five), 

Bob Johnson (District Five) and 

Melba Thomas (District Six). 

Turtle Island News is changing...watch for it in April 
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i McHale iJ tarie Provincid poise say ac- 
ist Gary McHde n facing un as- 

mutt charge arising from a Feb. 27 

charged demonstration in Caledonia, Oh. 
Police say they received two coin- 
pent as a result ofisolated 

LOCAL hnnisk@walMareh23,2011 

incidents that occurred doing the local residents.Ivvestigators say a leased on conditions and is lo 
rally The rally was held to mark review avid. evidence and state- appear in cod in Cayuga, Ont., on 

the fifth anniversary of abolgl- Is from witnesses led to the MtHtl. 
nal occupation in Caledonia that eh n against ag the 49-year-old Bin Hele calls the assault charge 6 
hm several pd in violent brook. 0 bogus and says l wdl 
clashes b protesters and Police say Whale has been a get a tom rt un- 

Another secret meeting by invitation only on land claim map 
By Sfryhonie fearing The issue not pm out to public council Mc band had created asap, 
Writer - notice or tto local newspapers. video and booklets detailing their 
New Credit-An invitation IMO Turtle Island News learned of the traditional lands. "It's t that we 

day se conference issued while reporting on the New havens already done this," Blab- 

by the Six Nations of the Grand gat- Credit Coined. rated. "I guess my fear lis, if we 
rued controversy at New Credit's New Credit was mar.. attend don't go, somebody will draw a line 

Monday's(Match 2O meeting The band revived a letter signd ver our line." 
The Six Nations Band Council has by Elected Chief William Montour, 

o 

The Band's Executive Director, 
invited 21 Southern Ontario First who explained in the letter "he Cynthia Jamieson advised councilor 
Nations to attend a two day "Sher- wanted groups to come together to carefully think about attending, her 
ing our Land" inference whose ul- mark out ertitory on a map," ac- comments the at.- 

to divvy up me lands cording to Mississauga employee, tde council had for. Sharing Our 
among the bands,. conference s 
being held at the Toronto Shan. 
Airport Hotel March 30 and 31st. 
The meeting lis not open to the pub- 
lic. 

Organizer Sù Nations lands and 

toes director Lonny Bomber 
said he didn't think anyone has ever 
tried this ascot' meeting before 

He said he wants to make other 
bands aware of the lands Six Na- 
tions is claiming and would like to 

see a resolution towards all the 

bands dividing rip the lands. 

Ile mid Six Nations applied to On- 
-o's Minúhy oflndwtAff rsfor 

funding. 
Then meeting comes on the heels of 

Six Nation' Band Council facing 
community scorn for falling to keep 

the community updated on its land 
rights issues. 

Bombe, ltd Mt OttId council put 
me issue in as February newsletter, 
but could not comment ,rra wroth+ 
anyone saw Mom 

Carolyn King. Land conference. "Point in case," 
King, who is he Geornatic hltvi she told council. Ns your claim that 
mar. T el niciIt for the band, you just settled If you will recall 
in nnducd the inn council. who were Ihepatties to drat ... St it 
"I glee lever from the chief, signed strikes me as somewhat peenlim that 
by the chief. They are hosting a all of a sudden that you just go out 

acting on March 30 and 3L and and draw your line in Me sand 
called Sharing Our Land. They It'sjust Wed. think about.. 

are looking to have all of. south- You have to ask yourself, what 
ern-central First Nations go to the would be the point... what benefit 
table and New lives on a map of is it to you?" 
what we think lis our land. You Jamieson went on to question the 
know what is coming out is over- role ofthe province. "What is the 

lapping interests. Soli will just stir intent of the fonder? You always 
up the whole mac of land tads." have an inlml, .re's always a wan 
Kivg told the councilors sheunder- egy going on. You need to think in 
te(d Six Nations received funding those terms because what would be 

for the meeting from the Ontario the point You have to ask yourself 
Ministry rit Affairs and that what would be the point You 
site registered herself and another net. to think about it carefully And 
employee to hold apiece until New if his table is being convened by the 
Credit council made a decision. province or the (wryer, what is the 
"My recommendation is because it's prim What purpose Gown 
being held on our land we should be serve and how it benefit you ?" 
there. Wive Matson requested to Carolyn King said she wasn't wor- 
d° the opening :' She rothided lied about the conference eroding 

the recently senled land claim.'Tbe land. That's on an individual basis, 

rationale for going is that we've al notes a collective" 
ready been doing Ole kind of work. rafmme read aloud a sentence from 
We can peal nmotm amUmg Montour, luter The goal of the 
We're just presenting what has al- meeting is to clarify overlapping 
ways been presented. ..just set- land interests and to stmterone op- 
find the claim and Marx. no real omen for working molar' a 

olflOal opposition to it We've got ahemen which also troubled 
history, we've got aroma. 

assertion of 
difficult because the 

10,000 years of history and them n of rights and the strength 
dissent NM survey has been done, of Warms in direct relation to 

we've got a 1101 the can back up our the consultation process and the 

claim. I'm not .frail to deal with level of consultation required," he 
that call. That's not the issue. I commented. He said different levels 

as surprised when I was told that of consultation end claims 'Mork to- 
his meeting was being called this gather and make it very difficult be- 
way. As due chief said in the letter, cause they come farm dill tit 
they went us to just come together perspectives- 
inside our own stuff and each put "I'm not saying I'm not interested 
their war son of, what they think in going," IlFortve clarified. "I'm 
their land it on the map" just saying we've got to be very 
Acceding to King, the letter from careful. We're not interested n 

asked for one technical and going into a joint consultation 
one political representative to attend process. This is juma sharing of in- 
he two day conference. King added formation. We Oink consultation 
"Somebody made a comment and and actomuoodatian Man individual 
I've never heard nothing, that AW right for Fiat Nations and not to be 

bands worn, con.- colloctively di sussed." 
Councilor Stacey Caron Carolyn a did not Carolyn King blamed the dory to 

like what here d in Montour inns cam. and a1anmodete for the in 
slum The invithron hates part of What First Nations fight over land 
the two day gathering involve a claims She traced the strife back to 
discussion about the duty to consult the Beaver Wars. "That's what) 
and accommodate mehle acc,xn "I do not like col l an external economic stimulus 
that" LeFOmte said. "That makes that changed us forever," she told 
me feel like we're trying to elalry council." Two councilors agreed ear 

for the...m.1V who they should attend meeting along rot no MM- 
be consulting with that way on the sissauga employees. 

McMaster 
University NM 

Communications & Liaison Officer (CLO) 
The ACLO position is new to the Aboriginal Students Health Sciences (ASHS) office at McMaster University. The CLO plays a vital role in 
mecommunication and promotion of the ASHS office and services for incoming and current Aboriginal students in health uiencesgpd has beep 

et dAlv l they e r coi a O NHébNflnf Nations) ¢! . The will serve lead for ASHS comet exte and will 
between bled 

Aboriginal 
brincommunities, i dl mom and engage in MtMahrelatomh'pb siding and link,. extnrally, promo Me ASHS 

nlTce and and internally within the broader Mandasse community. 

The CLO will: develop, coordinate and implement a communications strategy and work plan for the communication and promotion of the of- 
rot: write and d -'g outreach. and dissemination tools and ad hoc reports and products for diverse audiences and stakehold- 

er, evalh bb and make newt changes 
mn ggraph ' layout, o whiny and ire.c and photograph and record van for promotions; develop, 

update and maintain if in Jaabex h social media platforms and trends in the communication field- identify and increase effectiveness of ASHS com- 
munication efforts. provide support the bg nal Heald [aloes[ Group (student grop) and establish links with appropriate AMng tIl tomAbo- mini health aprof 1 on pr comer ny and academic organations, and scholarshps and funding opportunities, e c. 

Quad]. applicants.. possess: 
Bachelor's degree in communication.. public relations, journalism or related field is requit.. 
Minimum oft years expo.. working in public minions. d field. 

Superior g and web bd J technical skills and is highly creative 
Hreshe operates wOhin the principles of cultural mkt and ' knowledgeable of Aboriginal 1001111 cultures. 

experience k g with First Nations. Inuit and Mats milrer Aboriginal raga required. 
Strong organdatiorel *ilk g with the ability to function with tight deadlines. h g g priorities and thc proven ability to manage several projects s 

on Proficiency h d mar 1 d- rd processing, database management, layout and design, including fluency in all comppnems of Adobe CS5 Mats end 
Microsoft 

FI both PC and Mac erring .ol . 
Down 
Proven ability to walk with 

drpmffc l network of conkers is required 

Understanding Abai 1 health in Math sciences education and 
The ability 

o cire ghml kam priorities will b 
desirable. 

amide, an asset 

'the successful candidate ewill beexishlsd to y oc,asiionIIiy 
knowlt.geofan Ab11, 1111 language is 

paras work ncxible home therefore, very flexible working hours will be essential. 

Hours per weak: 15 hours per week 
Schedule type- Monday to Friday 4:00 -5 00 
Salary range. 52554 - S10.156 
Duration: Two year term contract with thelossibilily of renewal. 

We thank all are ball in advance- Only those candidates selected to be interviewed will be contact. 

MAI.. University is committed to employment equity and encourages applications from all qualified candidates, including Aboriginal Peoples, persons with disabiliti es, 111511 
inumntns and women. 

Please submit 3 references and a sample of your work along with your resume submission by April 12, 2011, S:00 PM EST, 
Pease send cover tenors and resumes to: 
Aboriginal Sodom Health Sciences (ASHS) office 
HSI.2E5Á 
McMaster University 
1211 Main St. W. 
Hamilton, ON L8N 3Z5 
hops eworkingamcmastoNahrsmurtmm 
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RIDE nets 
Caledonia man 

Carson had contacts 
(Continual fi JII, 
t appeared that his habit of "liv 

ingtoo high and overspending:' as 

the judge put it, had caught up Ill 
him between 1978 and 1980. Ile 
defaulted onan $11,310 bank loan, 
a S70,000 mortgage for one prop- 
any.. 53,033.0 I loan on a 197g 
Lincoln Continental, a 51,189.50 
account he'd con upat the Hd- 

s Bay Company. another 
SI,4006dI oft gloomy firm smell 
as having second hoot repos- 
sessed, O111111 judge ordered 
the disgraced Iawscr to pay a 

S13.000 penalty. 
But now 28 tors 1tnr('arson has 

worked his way from criminal to 
Me inner circle of the Tory party 
who believed he had served his 
time for his creme, 
Despite concerns raised Canon 

may have skirted any wrongdoing. 
He apparently knew he was deal - 

ing Ina grey area and that his lob - 
ing work could be 

misunderstood, acoodin to a re- 
n Monday by e Aboriginal original 

Poop. Television Network. 
"I really don, the lobbying 

son razy c 

e r 

of going 
my- 1 em ran this: Car- 

son told the network in a uric: of 
nterviews prior to the RCMP 

being called in. "This would be like 
hof l per cent of my time, 

so we're all right- 
Despite setting up meetings for the 

fine with Indian Affairs Minister 
oho Duncan's and plots to 
mploy Environment Minister 

Pelee Kent in his business plan, 
Carson mainoined he would be 

shielded from lobbying pope 
under well-known loophole 

rant m APT.. 
Nophole in the Harper govern- 

ment's Flagship accountability law 
Ile terasergovernmpntducts 

to arlogM' products 
five- 

ear 

titHdte 
whose for toM 

the foe 
loll 

less 

lobbying t 
works seam less than 20 per cent 

Six Nations police have charged 
a Caledonia man with possession 
of marihuana after setting up a 

RIDE check porn[ on Chiefs - 
wood Road, south of Highway 
54 Saturday. Police spotted a 

at highest 
of der total workload. 
"People who arc in the kind ofjam 
that M r Carson appears to be in are 

often looking for loopholes," said 
Liberal MP Dominic Leblanc. 

But Prime Minister Stephen 
I larger thought it was serious 
enough to call in the RCMP. 

rules also say that lobbyists 
must be paid lobe considered lob- 
byists. Carson is alleged to have 
arranged for his fiance, a 22 -year 
old former escort Michele Maher 

to benefit from his bard work. 
Canon apparently also 0.l wish. 

Conservative cabinet minister lust 
last month. 
Environment Minister peer Kent's 
office acknowledged Monday that 
he met with Carson on Feb. 7. 

The Aboriginal People's Televi- 
sion Network revealed that Bruce 
Carson's 22- year-old girlfriend 
rood to benefit from a project he 

was pitching to the 

The plan involved selling water fil- 
tration syste. to First Nations. 
Kent's spokesman said Carson did 
raise First Nations water issues 
during their meeting but wasn't 
Mere to lobby on any company's 
behalf 
"Minister Kent met with Bruce 
Canon once. on Feb. 7 to discuss 
issues related to the environment 
cod clean Carson's 

i 
nMr. 

capacity as head of the Canada 
School on the Environment and 
Energy," spokesman Bill Rodgers 
said in an email. 

-Alta Carson did raise general 
water issues n Fits Nations bra 

d riy specific company 
or companies during the discus 

`The iss11es are the respensiti tiry 
of Indian and Northern Affairs 
Canada. As arch, no folk... mar 

required by Minister Kent and the 
two man have not discussed any 
matters since." 
Rodgers said Carson asked for Ibr 

LOCAL 
mall truck stop and then turn After further investigation the 

around to avoid the check. The 19- ycamold passenger was re- 
vehicle stopped at the Middle- leased unconditionally The 
port Plaza and two male driver Russell Alexander Gray - 
pants of the truck were arrested elle, 22, of Caledonia was 
for possession of marihuana. charged with possession of marl 

levels in Harper government 

dome. He was released with. 
court date in May . 

Seventy-three other vehicles 
were checked through the night 
with no alcohol related charges. 

According to APTN II : girl- 
friend, Michele McPherson, signed 

with 020 Global Group 
-which once listed her as part of 
its management team -- on Aug. 
31 entitling her to 20 per cent of 
the project's gross water system 
sales. The Indian Affairs Depart- 
ment says it has not awarded any 

0 120 Pros. 

APTN also reported that McPher- 
son worked as an Ottawa 
who went by the name Leanne VIP. 
Carson told APTN he planned to 

enlist Kent Assembly of F' Na- 
tions chief Shawn Atl eo and others 
to Moult the water filtration proj- 

"Where we are going next wind 
this - and this is nobody's busi- 
ness but mine - is to sit down 
with (Indian Affairs Mmon kiln) 
Duncan, Kam Arno and myself 
and probably Patrick (Hill, the 

company owner) to try to figure 
out way to bleak through the log- 

jam," Carson told the network. 
Iasi week, Carson took a leave of 
abuts. from his job as executive 
director at the Canada School of 
Energy and Environment Ile has 

indicated he would not comment 
further while the RCMP was in- 
vestigating. 
As meanly as tan. I I, Carson met 
with senior political staff in Dun- 

Chief for Blush Columbia and 
Simply put it outrageous for Bruce Carson was the Prime 
APTN to have insinuated m it did Minister's Office. 
in its national news broadcast that Kelly said in a maternent "AFN 
National Chief Shawn Arm-chut wants to be very dear that there 
Atleo, or officials at the AFN, of- was no professional or business f d anything whet than the nor- arrangement between Mr, Carson 
mal comtesses to MW INN, Carson and the AFN or National Chief: 
or H2O Pros, a commercial omen and further that the AFN and Na- 
prise with which Carson/laim.to Irma) Chief did not endorse, pro- 
have no financial relationship mote or support any product 
Abr referring the company to ou morrow/army with which Mr. 

, 

internal experts on 11oer issues, as Carson is or c.a. involv." 
haslmn the practice of organ In fart the AIN became in 

wacrc dozens of Canadian Owolm 2010 that Mr. Carson 
are 

businesses Nitri. un to First his preve. raking 
Nation mamma. 

services 

claims tot Mai affect and wv moved 
crud, neither the AFN, nor the immediately to make him and his 

National Clad nor its officials. did colleagues. . We considered the 
anything to promote H2O Pros. matter aimed. We do not lase any 
Indeed it was reported that offi- information on the reasons for the 
ils (Atha company were making current inquiry but are concerned 

claims of AFN support, an triune- about the emerging owns of the 
disse and sharp rebuke was sent to conduct of Mr. Carson. 
Maid, which was acknowledged in The Mohawks of Bay of Quinte 

sting. That documentation (from were also named in the APTN 
October 20 10) has been released piece. 
by the AFN. as the APTN news on Chief Donald Monde said there 
wink. knows welt is no deal between the Mohawks of 
The suggestion that AFN or in Na- the Bay of Quinte and a company 
on. Cher needs an intermediary now involved ' a (anal Nand. 

to gon including the Prime water purification atoll. 
Minister. ms laughable by anyone the bids 

Mohawks 
says. 

who knows the role played by the "The Mohawks of the Bay of 
AFN at hat evel mammy years. Quinte are not involv. in Ois 

Mohawk Chief R. Don- 
aid Maracle mid Friday 
"We're appall. and disgust. at 

mes 
Hill and H2O Pro, Patrick Hill and Chris- 

tine McPherson spoke to he band 

commit last Thursday, asking cmn- 
nil to vo¢m have the company 
stall water purification 
"They told us Indian Addis was 

all for this and they (the govern- 
ment) mould fund said Alan. 

But Manacle said no Heel was 

made. Maracle said the council 

meeting" 
H2O Pros a "courtesy 

in November, where 
company staff made "a sales 

rally absurd is the suggestion 
can's ono to discuss the project that the National Chief would have 

and a company called H2O Pro called on a toner official of the 

Duncan i office said the January PAID for asniHance in promoting 
meeting involved Kym Purchase, any policy objective - including 
the minister's director of policy, the awoke of First Nations Ill ad- 

and Td Mono. his director of van. an agenda based on 

purliemcnmry affairs. McPherson rights and Treaties to hove away 
did rot attend Ire mating. from the outdated and objection - 
Towns (Miner assistant to able Indian Act relati.ship Face 
MP Pierre Poilievre. I largers par to face debate on Mere issues re- 
bantam, secretary Mr Carson [wean the National Chef and the 
briefed the staff on the proposed Canadian Prime Minister have 

water project," Michelle Yao, Dam been the norm for two decades. 

eau's director of commumran0111 ons AFN officials and National Chief 
said in an email_ Arno cooperated Billy with APTN 
"Staff p ided publicly mailable with the clear expectation that in- 

meeting information to Brnec Carson and formation provided would be 

re mmendcd be work directly tread honestly and fairly. We are 

with First Nations" gravely disappointed that APTN 
Yao desefired the has chosen to apply false ly.'. 
dard -Abri aR.0 

ly attend meetings with 
-d' d l and stakeholders.' she 

mid. anon official. from 
the Department of Indian and 

Northern Affairs four times be- 

tween September and December. 
The APTN piece has raid.. 
of the AFN who said the broadcast 
appeared mind [MAIM knew 
about and was connected to the 

sales of the water filters. 
Don Kelly communications offi- 

cer released a statemon that reads 

the Assembly of Prot Nations is 

appalled at the attempt to smear the 
rotional First Nations organization 
and is National Chief by the tele- 

vision etwork whose mission is to 
present a fairer and more accurate 
prothe of our peoples In an effort 
to make headlines, the Aboriginal 
Peoples Television Network has 

forgotten statement 
vision and initiated attack that 

one might have expected from a 

less serious or principled otgpvizs- 

BIG a TALL ns.s. 
haaltSive oleo, clothing for 

he big& tall in sizes 34 -80 

AA 
See the NEWEST SPRING FASHIONS 

by NAUTICA, PELLE PELLE, 

COLUMBIA, ROBERTGRAHAM.. 

CHAMPION, CALVIN KLEIN and mare 

439 Inng Street W. Hamilton 
905 Sha Kan 

wwvagilberIstanandtall re 

Then, in .a Feb. 17 email to an 

INAC official, Carson suggested 
the blvd council pass a resolution 

and to mealy misrepresent "identifying their desire to proceed 

of events and cone. us to when with a pilot project of50100 
omen, and discussions y or poinl,famy Minima water sys 

may not have occurred. R p 

and ile W mantra Copies of the cu doments were oh- 

the p uit of truthful importing and Mined by QMI Agency. 

broadcasting. APTN has a special But said Hill proposed in- 

sole and respomibility to our ream stalling even more water systems 

pies to inform, and to do so with last Thursday. "He (Hill) told us 

they were going to put fi 700 (sys- 

tems), " Maracle said. "They really 
wanted a rewWtion tom council to 

say we would der it 
N was very suspicmns of it," Mar- 
acic said 
"I told them the council did not 

have enough information to make 

an informed decision 
"The absence of any comm. 

tion firm Ile department (MAC) 
an very concerning to me sorties 

why I made some calla, only to 

find out the next day it was a big 

sandal." He mid be learned Friday 

from MAC that the government 
has not allocated any funding for 

such a project. (With CP -files) 

honesty and integrity. 
This week it has failed in that re- 

sponsibility and canned unearned 

injury to the people it is mandated 

to and its s m national leader- 
ship. 

e 

An apology and retmcdonisamin- 
imum that First Nhioun expect of 
their national television network" 
The AFN says nand the Nara. 

Chief are aware of Bruce Carson 

through their role on the Specific 
Claims Tribunal Task Force that 

was cet -up under AFN National 
Chief Phil Fontaine and Prime 

Minis. Stephen Harper beginning 

in 2007. At the time, National 
Chief Allan, the AFN Regional 
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Secrets at Six Nations Band 
Council continue 
Six Nations Band Council has been meeting ,since last September with 

the City of Brantford to try to iron out a way o 

t 

talk to each other about 
Six Nations lands under dispute in that city. 
The city is clear on why they want to calk They want to develop the 

lands without hindrance. 
Band council is also clear. They need money. Money to supplement 

poorly funded federal services that the community receives only 9 cents 
on every dollar wide for First Naos services. Services that are in 

no way equalized to what the rest of Opmrio receives in funding for the 
same kinds of services, welfare, health care, education public infra- 
structure. 

Elected Chief Bill Montour is trying to find .wry to fall the gap In 
funding and he thinks the answer is a straight transfer payment from 
Ottawa directly to Six Nations for use of Six Nations lands. 

So his council, the current one and previous one held talks with 
Brantford. 
They didn't tell the community. Weren't Interested in what the cram- 
unity thought, and made no effort keep the Confederacy Grit. 

council appraised of their behind I sed door deals. 
So when the secret agreement became public, by the way with frail 

page stories and press releases issued by Brantford about this coming 
historical signing, was it any surprise Six Nations people balked. 
Why wouldn't they, 
Montour mon) chief when the Crisis of put erupted Ile mess 

know how much tumor this commons put under and his 

cif 

pert the that do this day peak 

told them with a new crisis mould every da 
But he should have known the importance be keeping his community 

aware f ha h doing. l and h' council p office 
to make decisions in isolation f this community. Good loaders gather 
their people geth get their tho gins and opinions and together reach 
decisions. 
Its and 9001109 decision making and non one is the master of Abe, 

icy than the Confederacy Council. 
But band council also chose to ignore )hem 
Them appears to bean almost despot type nognne rearirig 'shead ithe 

band council chambers and the community called W 

They told them they were infra abusing their authority acting Aran. 
wait' with an oppressive brush 
Councillors, with the exception of Helen Miller, wdesosa wading 

a thin& saying le g. wall f trance that made 
That community meeting was an Aral opportunity for h band 
cil to get itself out of thc comer it has push. If' 
They bad the oppo.n. to ak to the community, learn from it and 
move forward togeter. 
Imp! they chose to remain silent with only Helen Miller's readings 

echoing in the hall. 
The community made its opposition known. Younger leaden like 

Cheyenne Williams warmed the council a the pail they place leer peo- 
Rein who will move to stop the agreement Seasoned veterans like 
Ruby Montour made her message Bleu, they will stop any work on 
lands under 

one 
that has not been approved by C .maim 

one Salami ho the council got We message We community was 
burning into their ears last week, another secret invitation things an 

to Southern Ontario band councils to attend an Ontario gov- 
nl funded meeting wiled by Six Nations Band Council to basi- 

any divide up the lamas among rbel ere and proceed with settle- 

Six Nations Band Council has nothing to divvy up. They Fold no lands 
or title to lands or manes. For Nations Band Council to be the lead- 
ing band n a land, feeding foray is only an embarrassment to the 
community, haw Woo to the Confederacy and dear message to 
coinmuniry members the band council did not hear *masse and 
is moving on without then, whether the (Editorial continued. 'stol 
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/CONSULT AND 
ACCOMMODATE 

THIS. 

Band Council invitation letter 

astZ HATING COUNCIL _ 
March 1, 2011 interested, frustrates proponents Person f you have one. The gath- 

and snarls the consultation process eying will be taking place March 
Greetings; on a negative footing. 30 & 31 at the Sheraton Toronto 

I would like to formally invite you Airport Hotel and Conference 
As Six Nations of the Grand River mood "Sharing Our and:. Centre. Rooms meals and ince 
Territory works through the Duty gathering for the First Natiom dental() for two (2) people per 
to Consult and accommodate, row communities within Southern and community will be covered. 
have become aware of many coal. Central Ontario, to communicate Mileage for one (I) person per 
byes of this process. Like many their land interests and to share community will be covered. We 

to 
we have capacity' their experience with working asking communities to share 

es but are determined to hold through the legal Duty to Consult their land interests, prim to the 
the Provincial and Federal govern- and Accommodate. The goal of gathering at that we may create a 
menu accountable for the. ()duel- the mamma b 

t 

o decipher the digital map to show these areas 
asp duty to provide the mete* overlapping land and to and highlight areas of overlapping 
undertake proper consultation and moo. opporthoer s for work - 
accommodates W ing together in these overlapping Our HST victory of June 2010 
also aware that these govern.. lands For far too long, the goo - shows what we are capable of 
are unclear of where eaM ' diJd ernment has been utilizing the who a, band together on an i 

dal community hold. land rights divide and conquer method to 
interests; sending proponents to deal with our communities. It is Imagine the strides we would 
any community that they think time that we take hold of our make, if each community commu- 
might be interested. In discussions work together d and supported each other 
with pone they M1 that made that our common. have the 

. 

choir individual land rights. 
clear that day n dime and best quality of life. Please RSVP by March 10, 2011 

ready to discus consolation and We are asking that each mmmu- to Dawn LaFOrme at 519-753- 
modae, but they weal to ally send two (2) representatives, 0665 or dlafomterysixmdions.ea 

understand the process of doing one political represeMative and 
Reins commune sent to all the one tec.ical staff' member, Yours in Community Spirit 

ties thc government feels may be preferably the ConsuMtion Point Chief Milian, Montour 

Some Budget highlights from speech 
Aborigiml and northern comma- envy products. provides up to $600 exna per year 
nitics are g thing $8 million over ...+untie. new Children Aber Tm for ingl e seniors, and up to $840 
two )can in renewed funding to Credit covering up to $500 per per year for pl : 
promote cleanomergy technol hile in qualifying expenses for te - owning legislation to 

c 

on 
ch huer 192 gics,while a million is gtble afa or milt W activities. firm permanent funding for 

being renewed over two years for a top -up bciaMt to the municipal infrostrucmre through 
gencralired development f dust, Gr arantecd Income Supplement the tat: Tax Fund. 

(Continued Arm IIi) 
m'ty approves 

A dangerous position for an 
politician to put themselves in, but 
even more dangeenns for anew 
nay men.. 

involving osier people In their 
nm m has only only one recap 

and its for disaster. 
Their plan b divvy up lands 

under na Haldim d and Mein 
as hatched in secret cod remains 

unknown, mwky plan 
Six Nations people cannot be 

expected to agree to abase 
intelligent Own. on acdo m of 
the band council when Way are 
kept in the dark and Om appears to 
have become the trademark of the 
cKeend band council. 
Keep them in the dark, while they 

deal Marne end.... 

Two arrested 
HAGERSVn,LP ON On Monday lee 210 of March a All. mambas of 
Team Shutdown stool two 16-y®rdd Ohsweka, mals found in a stolen 
ink dorm Hag llc Onbio. 
The pair ialoimly charged with Possession of Stolen many Over 55,000, 

ghee of Property Over $5,1100, and Possssion of Break-in Tools. The driver 
is additionally ,Imp/ wile Mangera bang Fight Mom Police and 
Thong Web No lieu. This investigation ad he rs.ey; drama elm 
ly show Out vehicle umlo oeaa at all lours of lee day or oohs and ins 
noynnblc an ivory to drive in a doom nurser sates OPP Sepal 
)Yard Rektor. 

IMinS1 fl %oWN is a5OiNFe0oor house formed mi April 01, 
with We previous succasdd Minot.... The or, awn 

is bra cmaapasol of from Branford l'ty. lima ad la. OPP felml 
mg morn. Rom lbeIr. of Brent, Nato. 
and the Ran AgncWmml Teen TRACTS To dale Ran SHIONKAVN bas peon... f Ill f91 Metes aelsto rtY nanan 
mended SI .. Idfu raked . 628.000.00. tarn ira 
damp loss ben 4A oludnr, 132 moral code, Il COSA raid _ /HT. 
ash other ß0dn111l flea, a 51 anon The won 1G meal in 
reducing aao doll m * errs of ...hairy from a Uhl of 3516 Men 
vehicles in 209 lo 2r.12 'm 2010. 

Ennisk6_svaMarch 23, 2011 LOCAL 
Village Cafe The Wllegc Cafr ov Fourth Line restaurant Police and the owner pined. The culprit apposed to 

Road a0. hit by thieves MO May at the k. the scene. But at 4 a.m. po- have gone through the till but 
about 2 .. Police responded to lice received a not the also found no cash and Bed prior to po- hit by thieves the slam, and rnnna the cram aoor going off again. Police attended lice attending 
had been damaged, but nu appal-- and found a Fias. s sae door had 
ent entry had been sed to the been smashed and entry was 

Recycle 
this 

paper 

Green job fair has poor corporate attendance but lots of others 
really streuned the limits of the By Stephanie Heating 

Writer 
It was billed as a "Green lob Fait' 
but turned into a Career fair Not 

m last on celati could 
dampen organize Boma 
Bo et 

into 
spirit she fumed the 

m slob fair. 

Bomberry, is an event planner who 
pulled the daybong Mr together for 
Grand River Employment and 
Training (GREAT). 
The sta010 event, funded. Employment 
Ontario and the Government of 
Canada Youth Employment Strat- 
egy, saw just over Ian people 
trickle through the Six Nations 
Community Hall on March 9. 

The full -day affair drew in 

preschoolers, students and adults. 
Out of the 21 exhibitors a rare few 
were actively recruiting potential 
employees, Only a on of the ex- 
hibitors were truly "green," and 
they included the Kayamse Eco- 
logical Restoration, Blue Green Al- 
here Canada, and - if a person 

Council to post 
board vacancy 
By Stephanie Dear. 
Writer 
Six Nations activist Lim VanEvery 
healer atom. her cost Maws 
untem spur an Bran... Sanderson 
Centre Bosh of Umctors. 
Six Nations coned. not to 

renew her Six Nations 
ace on the boa. at leer 

meMng week. 
V say had serval as the mien 

sentative years. 
Councillor Helen Miller 'sed an 

objection lemons Van... 
representation saying "1 have a con- 
cern, she e the 

don 
yo of Brant 

ford out 
eio 

community . Idon't 
tent right sitting on the board 
and she representing .. !doll 
know about you guys but I have a 

problem with thy. 
Theory support for VanEviry came 
tom District Thee councilor Roger 
dads, who lamed than had been 

problem no problems wile 
is for the P eight 

Y' 's tom. 
sentation yes `I 
have no problem with her Oeent- 
ngun' J ats O declared. He said 

the Sande. hoard. won... 
ter of support for \'chary. How- 
ever, his motion to accept Every' t 

application representative foo 
board fell deaf N the 
other councillors rammed 
lonathm s motion. 
Six Nations Elated, CldefBM Mon- 
tour said the position will be ma.- 
wily tendered. 
Vhand ry, along with other women, 
refused to IA Want. proceed with 

Soon among. to take place on 

March 12. Brantford had wanted to 

inform Six Nations readmis of plans 
to develop Six Nations lands under 
dispute. 
VslVary was the only patent 
apply fade Smdasnn Beard mprc- 

ere paren M prior years. 
ryrnn the Rims* 

Expositor's community editorial 
board also wary expand and she 

was timed do f job as Sú Not 

úms 
Liaison, for which she pei- 

timed Mayor Chris Friel to crew 
end fill for ha. 

definition - Sanyo Exhibitors ira 
eluded the Canadian Armed 
Forces, the RCMP, as well as edu- 
own 
Asked about the few "greed" ex- 
hibitors, Bomberry said "The ficus 
farted as a Green lob Fair, but ul- 

The Armed forces were our in numbers again to recruit 
ficult to gel exhibitors to promise Bombetry said, "a well as what it 

vailable position." takes tog. a job through in other 
Bomber, was disappointed in the too. like finance, because 

rouL 
"The weather is a deter- wedohavealotofSixNationsee- 

she said, reflecting on the ondary sndenb coming out of the 
pre-spring snow that mined into business program." 
rein. 'It was a well promoted Offering free workshops p 
event," she pointed out But even such as intcreet job searching, goal 
though the number of pmplc visit g and maintaining your - 

mg the fair was not high, Bomber, thusiasm, Bomberry said It was ire 
Donau Anther, said "A lot of ammecuons were noon. eG people to 

Ornately became about find. jobs made today." potential cancers axl employment 
Ira people. It mobbed but .oaten "The goal was to expose people to but to help arm them with skills in 

information fair because it was dif- opportunities in the Been sector;" presenting themselves, and seizing 

oppornmides. She called the work- 
shops "value added information ." 

GREAT was one of five centers 
funded to put on a green job fair in 

Unie Other fairs were held in 

Allismr; Sudbury. Niagara and Ot- 

Aside from h already mentioned 
participants, other mend. organ- 
izations included Woodland Cul- 
tural Cenno, Loyalist College, 
Royal Bank of Canada, Home 
Depot; Ontario Lottery and Gam- 
ing. 
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WHEN YOU REVITALIZE ONTARIO'S BINGO CENTRES, YOUR LOCAL CHARITIES WIN. 

ana Gaining Mono OLG s eve C0 x and st 

Ruhr oval bingo experience. ntlh the Runty, el generating more money lo se Mil ohaerablapm sg.nom to ea n more 

about the new initiative and hou 6 Bingo Centres have already raised aver 5/O million to rab Manna cheese through a plot program 

Ewww.charitahlegaming.com 
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GOT SPORTS? 
Let us 

519- 445.0868 
sports@theturileislandnews.com SPORTS 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

Watch for LiI'NHL 
Special March 30, 2011 

7141y04T61/0t 
G I00918 a 

Rebels intersquad game raises 
donations and fan anticipation 

GA6srt 

Thu ankle 1 will ST GOLF- There are-two pleat 
close \ reasons to purchase 

to tion o your golf membership; 
xt golf hip to Florida, It's a the first is allowing yourself to 

great plana play golf hat get some relaxation. The other 
when you arrive at your final reason is to get some clarity 
Florida golf destination be after a long day of work, if you 

aware of the different grass both have some negative energy take 
m the tough and on the greens. it out on the golf ball. 
A majority of the golf courses These will be many golf courses 
have what is called Bermuda on my radar this year and 
grass its fluffy and spongy. although Florida O a great place 
When you watch the golf pro- to visit, l will look into golfing 

Bermuda 
hitting of a First Nation owned 

Bermuda grass and the tie 

some 

Turtle Island. 
Dons the tendency isle hit the 1 have heard great things about 
golf ball like a bunker shot. the West Coast and the 
Bermuda grass hides the golf Oscoyoos Band has a beautiful 
WI and it's a IM harder to get golf course where their club- 
Me ball up and out of the rough, house used tobean old residen- 
it also grabs you irons through 

very 
school. They have armed 

impact, creating slight pull very negative ammo 
from your intended target. great business metan ands the 
When putting be aware of the mere resort appears to be first 
breaks on the green, the more class. Once 1 golf this resort 1 

sunny it is the more the grass will do a special (moron the 

lies down. If the grass appears playability and reed amenities. 
to be shiny that indicates to you 1 have been fortunate to golf at 
that your putt will be faster than some of the best resorts in North 
seal, darker grass means a America so 1 will let you know 

slower putt something to thirds Imo it tanks amongst the best. 

about when golfing in Florida. Another R. GOLF article in 
Golf. right around the comer the books if you have any golf 
so make sure to look into a golf related questions please feel 
membership this year. Now ìs flee to act me at 
the font to change you golfing one iomoitba 
habits from recreatimal golfer Keep focused on the fairway, 
to passionate golfer. The first 

WO You can eke is iwokt 19 Stew WT shkenig 
yom game wthagolf member. Serving Native Noma America 
snip. Select a golf worse Wads or., gw.. 
preferably alone so you can Pet new STGOLYCA 
smelt nine holes in after work. 

°AO, 
(519)445-0868 

(519)445-0865 
news@theturtleislandnews:com 

By Daniel Per Orange 11-9 in the first period. 
Writer Team Orange's Brendan 

ILA -Over 350 lacrosse tans got Banbury scored just 27 seconds 
Mir Swam of he Six Nations Jr into the middle shwa to tie the 
B Rebels Sunday night when they contest. However, Team Black 
held heir annuallnter-Squad game would regain he lead as Rudy 
at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arens Martin beat Midget goalie tryout, 
The Rebels donated the gate and Doug lone just 38 seconds 

5060 plus all non -perishable food Isar. Team Black would add five 
mass to the Six Nations Food more goals to take a commanding 
Bank, 9 -3 lead by the 556 mark of the 

This car he Food Bank period. Team Orange would mount 
rewivd f 565.50 plus 80 lbs. of a little comeback but trailed 9L 
non-perishable food. after non periods of play Team 
The game was a chance for all he Black mho Team Orange 14 -11 

players who were looking to crack in the middle 
Orange We 2011 Rebels line. while also Team Orange would wt the 

an opportunity for the Rebels lead to 9 -7 as Brandon Jacobs 
coaching staff to make evaluation added a shorthanded marker. That 
Malay. under game situations. would be as Close as Team Orange 

The 2011 Rebels tryouts were would get as Team Black would 
split into Team Black and Team weave them 3-1 the remainder of 
Orange. the contest. Team Orange aida 
Team Black jumped out town 80d Team Black 17 -13 in the third 
lead midway through the second while Team Black enjoyed a 38 -37 
period to win the contest Xenon edge in shots for We entire event. 
Alton slatted in goal for Team Josh Johnson le] Team Black with 
Black while Warren Hill started in a six -point (2aa 4A) game. Jesse 

goal for non Orange. Johnson (la 4A) added 5 points. 
It was an even contest in the Velcro Vaughn Hama (la 3A) 

first period with Team Black gram along with rookies Dallas loam 
(sing a3 -2 lead heading soft inter- I la 3At and Ian Martin 

Randy son son. Team Black earshot T emoidaed 4 porn. each. Randy 

- Habitat for Humant 

ReSt re 
50% OFF 

EVER \'THING 

SPRING 
SALE 

Sat. March 26th 
9 -5 p.m. 

408 Henry St. 
519 751 -7474 
r)nnutimn.v reef 

canned goods will 
he accepted for the 

Fan /tank 

nine" 
Earth Moro 
turn off sour lights! 

Slam (213), Ty Smoke (2G) and 

Mona hark (IQ IA) added a 

pair of pants apiece. Rhys Tansley 
added a single assist. 

Teem Orange was led by Lucas 

Smith with four helpers. Chris 
Attwood (20), Greg Longbow I Iç 

had IA) and Gamey Johnson (2A) had 
..peso each Single Team Orange 
points were by Tony Don ab ab 
(1G), Brendan Bomber, (IGL 
Maroua Elvin (IGL Brandon 
Jacobs (IGL Brodie Tansley (1G), 
Jacob Crans (IA) and Warren 
Miller (IA). 

The Rebels host the aW Annual 
Jr B Spring Stoma.. Saturday, 

March 26th at the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena. Eight Ir B squads 

take to We Arena meet for 12 

games for a one -day price of S 

10.00. No single game sales. 

Seniors and Children order -6 are 

Free. Joining the Rebels on 
Saturday will be the Hamilton 
Bengals, Halton Hills Bulldogs, 
ICAnawake Hunters, Mississauga 
Tomahawks, Newmarket Sainm, 
Oakville Buzz and Windsor 
Clippers. 

Looks like another momis0g 
soson W 2011 for the Six Nations 
Rebels. 

Slx Nations Jr B Rebels Host 

4° Annual Spring Showcase 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Saturday, March 26th 
1st Game @ 9:00 AM - 

Last Game @ 8:00 PM 

8 Teams, 12 Great Games of Exciting 
Jr B Action 1 -Day Price $ 10.00 

8 Teams: Halton Hills Bulldogs, Hamilton 
Bengals, Kahnawake Hunters, 
Mississauga Tomahawks, 
Newmarket Saints, Oakville 
Buzz, Six Nations Rebels, 
Windsor Clippers 

Be There tidied out the 2011 

titileo off! B Mite 
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fnniskima / March 23, 2011 LOCAL 
Notah Begay, Bill Self the (bad Open g th Wag ammo] 

" 

off 

and Roy Williams to NCAA N'I Ged that M 
'Officially 

I5 htM1ehghestbdderboog llowM lased a+s the ad 60 
p tslnp Th opens April I b give We charity of h'4hcr the Pane BM Casino & Russo. h Attend Fire keeper Golf cnach B'11 S IC d oy WII and Fmk., C IfC 

mi Imam m th' 
Wine rnpbr 

a Course Grand Opening a;gaer mi BCgaIII in Jarry 

ha 
.ho1 p a'. b 

sclublemes mA,a whim 
eblaìaairiuc 

t 

charity odortohJpáu[wJs, time u We seco. highest. Hand Mom. Nmo 

4, NJ~`j 
çNV 

OPEN UNT1 RM T DAYS AW 

Zhe Mullions duminatedanion ar the OUASanday Mott trogne action, beating Medina J-2. Toey 
adanrodm rho (Insu agairur vs the Nell acts Minn promises to be fart and furious. (Panto by Daniel Perry) 

Calgary Roughnecks down Edmonton Rush 
1914 to sweep season series 

CALGARY - A boisterous crowd mg us," Debbie said "We'll keep 
helped the Calgary Roughnecks rally laying to put wins h he column for 
past the Edmonton Rush on n them. We're here for this city and 
Saturday, let's get a championship." 

Dane Dabble had five goals and it was the first home game for the 
three nevus to lead Calgary ever Badman main» 
Edmonton 19 -14 in the Nacho] Since that time, owns Bred lean. 
Lacrosse League made a public plea for financial sup- 
Trailing 11-9 late in the Odd quarto, port on Feb 22 and mad a "Save 
ease= Bruce CWd to our Roughnecks" campaign m help 
narrow the gap before 

eight 
keep the cash- strapped franchise in 

Rottgltnc,0 (&3) aged wa eight busmns. 
goals in the final Same W liana 'Our fans our gmel," said fo, 
11,019 appreciative fans at the ward Scott Range, who had four 
Scotiabank $elided. goals and four 000 "They came 

"It's great that they're mime back and they ode cheering 

loud as 0008 could. It's be sixth men 
out heo, It makes a big difference 
bating hose fats hires 

At the Ohsweken 
SPEEDWAY 
Racing season isn't that Jar away I 
and ta kelp fans gear up we are 
presenting what} nerd the Big 
Speedway. 

Ohswekun's Glenn Sty s will M out 
defend hit title t the Outlaw 
Oeta Som Luke to he track tir he 
16W meson of Mons Car composition. 
Thu SOS will mn a 10.race meson P 2011, 
starling on the .din oval of Brighton 
Speedway May 21. 

The serin will make its first of two stops at 

Omani Speedway lune 24 and return 
Aug Aug 19. The SOS is rchedukh to race at SOUK Buxton Speedway. od 
will once again be an affiliating sanctioning body for the Canadian 
Sprits Car Sawn. Sept 17, 

On Friday he 13th of May. CWI mamma will be invading the 
Chswelos speedo, As pan of this groat evenk your favourite sors 
will be Roping into the world ( sprint Cats and racing for Gam 
This is to Also awareness for Milos To Gd. 

Calgary coach Dave Pon also three assists Kali, Toth. Dan the game. We're nigh Woe, we're 
credited the crowd the Mails Goff Snide, Daryl clove. We've kern balmy in every 
Roughtrecks .viand Weir fourth Wawa err Nolan Hewn. aL , single pm. The tide's going to nun 
straight victory. scot.. bra" For Edmonton to do Wok 

"Absolutely spectacular , wM1 Son Evans 1.1 four pea and R h heal oaten mom 
pal crowd Pym sad. "We thou assets Ito the Doh -91 cola O book Koltun said his moor will 
ed hose raomenturn shins in the have loo foe straight- Eery hoto to Icon to play from buzzer 
fourth quota. Do crowd picked up anna made, oadal up in. hark brie+. vu pal. VII 
its ¢cagy aoA noise level and et.- of our net," said Loass,w?a predict- pea In all pots d our game," 
Wúry.. of We Rise OilstWmm Weir soon Karin "We just 

Jeff Shanks scored once and set around and make We Maas "Wk mesa. owls like wen ham We 
of eight others for while heat to lamb slow Weir swigs and to play bra. Moto and me- 

Curds Dick had a hat trick and down and slow down the tops of cure in all alas 

ROSE-HILL LIQUIDATION 
FURNISH YOUR HOME FOR LESS 

OUR PRICE ON AVERAGE 1/2 REG. RETAIL OR LESS 

20 -50% 
OFF OUR PRICE STORE WIDE 

WE PAY HST STOREWIDE 

ALL APPLIANCES 20-35% OFF OUR PRICE 

ALL COUCHES, CHAIRS, SECTIONALS, EVEN LEATHER FURNITURE 25-35% OFF OUR PRICE 

BABY PRODUCTS CRIBS / STOLLERS AND MORE_ 25% OFF OUR PRICE 

ALL SPECIAL ORDER ITEMS ARE WILY ELIGIBLE FOR THE HST DISCOUNT. 

SIGN UP AT www.rose- hill- liquidation.com 
FOR OUR WEEKLY NEWSLETTER WITH A PRINTABLE COUPON TO SAVE EVEN MORE ON EVERYTHING STOREWIDE 

352 GOVERNORS RD. E. ST. GEORGE 519- 756 -7673 
JUST EAST OF HWY 24 

www.rose -hill- liquidation.com 
TUESDAY -FRIDAY 10-6 SATURDAY & SUNDAY t0-5 CLOSED MONDAYS 
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Six Nations man says trip north 
was life shaping 
By Daniel Perry an M.O. contact is Ontario, I 

Oilier gait ayes" 
Bob Lickers, any Mutt, 1. born His alp started off a bit rocky 

and bred man, recently returned though. 
from whet has baron for him. a Lickers was pulled aside at the 
life- shaping trip to Nonhem airport and searched by authorities 

Aboriginal community Moms hew carrying a large 

Sachig u Lake. hag full of raokch and other sun - 
Ile wa, sent up Mere by pl. he gift.' to Me youth from 

Racquetball Canada to teach Mc 11.nct all Canada. 
youth and their when. agent the "1 felt a little bit like Santa Clam 
afam that the Ministry of pong tenn the once onto big bag 

zonation worker has grown full or tack.. and supplies for the 

to love. Ile ú already responsible youth. Six Nations Police. Fire and 
for 

Nations 
yuethall to many Council also supplied items for me 

local Six Nations youth and teach- to give out up there err well." said 

ö Hem the game. the racquetball lover. 
"Sachigo Lake and an "I was carrying 150 Ontario 

moil to the BC Racquetball pens and pink in my on bag. 
Canada office seeking some info- Of course I got pulled aide by 
mation or tools to expose the coma security and searched," he chuck - 

wbtytothespM, mid Sicken, led 

mechanic by trade, who enjoys Once he arrived in the North, 
playing racquetball with his two Sicker; memorable and overall 
sons whenever he cat "Even positive expand began. He, 
dough the students have 

to 
actually still a akin for words on 

their teacher and any arc able to how to describe his amazing expo- 
beat me sold he shielded. 
Fwmlately, Listen had / don7 know how else to 
approached Racquetball Canada a describe iÇ he mid -They 
rear Years ago about Heir vacant 

were all just multi talented 

Non 
chine spot. Since 

The. students that come out then he's token additions room- 
oar. and con soaked up and gave 

to guns their all.. 
'When Hey found out them, It was obvious to Me Ohsweken 

e1LJ.í'j 7 \l.° 

011 Pnaiskó-walMarch23,2011 

non Mat racquetball wasn't going soaked it ton had even had of iL I showed 
le stick wIH all the children after He told the kids that whenever them. Seven students took pall." 
he left, but he still knew his trip they hit the target on the wall with The group's response encouraged 

worthwhile, their racquetball he'dget down and Lickers. Especially when two boys w 
'There are so many other skills do pushups. lid admits now Mat he decided to kick it up a inch 

like coordination, footwork and should have planned that one a lit- -Two boys beside each other 
more that can be applied to de more. were staring m each other and had 

'T many things," he noted. "That's 
so 

"One kid I think was taring the a little challenge going on. So, I 

big message 1 tried to leave with honors system in the pushup chat- Mod between them and shouted 
the students when l was leaving. laps. Ile kept saying he hit them. that the challenge was on. I 

Think about everything , you get," Lickers said. -I finally coached them through it. They just 
leaned with me and ham it can be dropped and gave up. They all got kept sarong eye to eye. Finally at 
applied down the road." around me and waned laughing and two minces 15 seconds one kid 
Making He game interesting for encouraMng me. So, I did 20siNps dropped, then the other. I told them 
the kids was nother Ming the instead." that it was absolutely amazing that 
Southern Ontario nun food Neal- That's when he decided to nun they lasted that long." 
lenging al first. Ile began taming the tables on the kid. bit. Lickers immediately thought to 
everything Into challenge of a fen "Mold them they were taking up himself imagine the potential 
game and the children immediately loco( my time here, so someone of these kids ifitwaCIty harvest- 

should give mcabdlsowremem- ed. 

hers the coach. Its your turn for That's the biggest Ming Lickem 
pushups. To my horror, they all took away- from his experience 
absolmely loved n' North. 
Lickers next challenge for the "What my trip has done for e, 
youth was the plank exercise regardless al the g, is 

ton of like a pushup, but you make me more aware fM avail- 
have to rest on your elbow,' be ability C rams, of 
remembered 'Not a lot of the kids Mc tting fI were make are- 

jAVINGIS 3art Vü 

..seems. 
WAS '15,150 WM 225,753 

PURCHASE SALE S 18,699 PURCHASE SALE 1431499596th 

1264 Mthly' wig 10 down 60 aths 1991 silt' wilt 1 down 00 elks 

-4.!* . 11111111111V6 

Wd5 '27 

í PURCHASE SALE s76,599 ..1 
1099 Mthly' with 10 down 00 mbar 

%AN 
3'3gí13 

PURCHASE SALE 3191799 osth 

399 Mthly with 1 down 60 .1k, 

1 Don't forget to Ask coz the 
e your Addition Programs 

Gm Visa Points for Additional Ravings 

CASH wk CONKERS _" tb6t,26 7003 77m«75 

Ends March 31st 2011 

DENNIS SEABEES - 7 Stay/ 
160 Argyle Street S,., Caledonia, ONt 
Sales & Service Ph: 805 -765 -4424 

NIGHTHAWK PROTECTION SERVICES 

a Uniformed be IdtyGm,äó 

/ Stoat 

Sea., es 

(519) 755-4777 
Yews ®íPI`]IIil>mdl Pro4esili®s1 

if l had a team," said the 
spe 

m 
cs fen That would be my fan- 

tasy. Be able to take .moth o0 
work and go up Mere to start a phys 
ed program I'm not saying Me 

teachers up Mere aren't qualified, 
but it's the same person teaching 
from Kindergarten to grade eight. 
You have to be a lack or Jill of all 
trades. It probably takes a bit of R, 

tra effort a make sure the sm- 
dentr are making the grades, phys 
ed might be forgotten a little bit. 
That was my mutt amazing obser- 
vation bne. The people ofdlages 
Mere are hungry for athletic com- 
pmitioo. They play hockey, base- 
ball, 

But everything 
football and soc- 

cer But everyddng is at a mini - 
mMer 

Lickers also left the Sachlgo Lake 
special education teacher w'nh a 

long trio education plan It, 

SPORTS 

BOB 

miaow LICKLRS 

something that he's really hopeful by Racquetball Canada and out- 

will he applied to Me smdears echo lines different nutrition plans and 
techìques m implement to envy 

The education plan is published level racquetball players. 

P:519-755-9273 Email'. treedlgger2004yahho.ca 

Come 
Celebrate 
With Us! 

"I urged the kids to ask their with messages on it before he tell. Bob with a for of the students 
teacher about it and to make than He was also peened with a in the gym, the target on the wail 
team iL" added Lickers. pair of handmade delude gloves is what they are trying Matt 

The RaqueMdl Canada leacher that he had worn doting his trip and (Submitted Photo) 
was presented with a grouppiclure redly liked, but was told were next 

of all the students and teachers W impossible to get because they were some. 

Show us what you've got 
Send Turtle Island News your stories 0 photos ?' 
and we'll run them in our lil'NHt feature z 

section running Marh 30, 2011 

EmaH: news @lte turIllelslandneRB.enm or drip all 61 2208 Defamed RI 
Please submit material by noon March 28th. 

Turtle Island News April 21, 2011 
Annual Tree Give -away 

Earth Day : l Information Booths 
Prizes 

Festival 
Call Amy at 519- 445 -0868 

for booth space and advertising 
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Nighthawks ROCHESTER NY - The Rochester Sty es signed Kevin Fines r the matt. sq d hawks 
a ks did va make a move ov vade In a related move, the Krú9Jtthawks released 

sign veteran deadline day Monday, Dirt they aid make Nis Holden Vysc''I am excited to get another shot." 
d he final day f 6 said 'I Put n maple orpru - d 

Kevin Fines K "gh Knighthn..Ower rode e .tart hopefully et and gofmm0n' 

Spoiling for a win 
at Bushleague 
By Daniel Perm as he stopped shot after shot after 
Writer shot. Martin stopped several 

The sixth place Spoilers did it breakaways and odd man rashes 

again Thursday night at the 
l Gaylord Fowles Arena. The Spoilers responded to their 

They defeated the Silverhawks 8- goalies' strong play. Number 8 

Fines, 30, has nm put his nick down since 

lottery when he was in Krdghthawko Training 
Camp, manages developmental program in his 
homeroom of Sarnia, o just got 
kicked off with a skills weekend he said 

2 in game d2 of the best of seven Chardon Hill made no mistake S hero seeker 98 Chandon Hil /swoops towards the net daring 
Bush League finals. The win when he found himself on a thefint4eried of Thurodtey eighth Buah Lague action. lilt banged 
gives ate Silverhewksa 2-0 series breakaway halfway through the inm,o goals and added three assists during the match. (Photo by 
lead and now they're only fee first. Ile buried the Puck for the Danìe /Perry) 
wins awry from winning it all. first goal of the game. 

The Spoilers didn't start the The Silverhawks responded with final frame to heat Players started rubbing 
game with the same authority that a goal of their ton a few minutes That's when Spoilers' captain their gloves in other player's 
they finished with Their goalie, later to even the scoring. Each Craig Macdonald gave his team faces and lugging on opposing 
Travis Martin, had to stand on his team added a goal and the game heck in the dressing room during player's jerseys behind the refs 
head for most of the first period, was tied at two going into the the brief intermission. back. 

Corm 

Nere We Go Again!! 

SURF & TURF 
$205PER PERSON 

Canadian lobster ball 6 Filet Mignon 

(Ragua, rime au, aaamat 

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 
5194842288 

'Cerebrating 20 Pears 

of BuslnetY 

704 Mt. Pleasant Road, Mount Pleasant 
wwwA®vllescountrybistro.com 

"I went in there (dressing mom) The Spoilers scored six times 
and gave the guys shit," said during the last 20 minutes. 
Macdonald after the gems. "1 Even though his team dominated 
basically told them that we need play in the final period, 
to get out there and shoot and Macdonald doesn't think the 
pass more and fill their net with Silverhawks are done fighting 
goals." yet. The Bush League chump, 
Macdonald's pep talk must have onship isn't guaranteed yet. 

worked. "They're a really good team," he 
The Spoilers came onto the ice said. N don't expect we will 

looking like they had something sweep this thing. et I series looks 
prom to pro to start the third period like it will be a lot of fun." 
The goodhcarted intensity 

between the two Lams also began 

JARVIS COUNTRY MARKET 

Crafts, Antiques + more 

www.jamismarket.com 

905- 975 -5167 

VENDORS WANTED 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

OA 

30 6 30 

March 23n° 2011 to Mach 29` ̂ , 2011 
THURSDAY 

Davey Mareele 

m as9pm 

FRIDAY SATDRD IRMA MON MONA, 
SN Girls held , r.tm. 

ebe7pm9w 

Andy Nil 

Ch Annual Sp0o0 

Showcase 

Tournament 

Amlo 
at 

Toronto Nock 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
will be hosting t e 7th Annual Warriors Cup on 

April 8. to April 10E. looking for Volunteers. 
If interested please call Josh gawks, at 9051883999 
Any rentals iI ca cefing must be roam.., week ahead et tiro 
Boot you will be charge the full price 

e.P-s 
Lacrosse Arena. 3261 Second line 

.pB. Halm.. 0th 19051 Ifie3999 

Golden 
Eagles flying 
with win 
over Elimira 
By Daniel Perry 
Write 

Mann., Golden Eagles are 
eying right over the heads of their 

Kings. 
don from the Elmira Sugar 

Kings. 
The Eagles df elgtid action on 
the ice Sunday night in Elmira, 
winning the third game in this 

series 5 -3. They FlOW have the 
upper hand in their Grater Ontario 
Junior Hockey League beam, 

Midwestern Conference 
wsemifinal playoff scrim, leading 

-o gams O one. 
No rum has won et home yet in 
this stria. The Sugar Kings defeat- 
ed the Golden Eagles b-4 at 

Brantford's civic centre Saturday 
night. 

Brantford opened the series with 
an 8 -5 win in Elmira last 
Wednesday night. 

Brantford, head coach believes 
that the deciding factor against 
Elmira will pal landing. Sn far 
Elmira is averaging fora goals per 

game, while the Eagle arc Mmging 
in a blistering six gone per game. 
He is confident with the won Steve 
Deming has been in his team's net 

in far and believes his goal tending 

Jon can lead the want to the finals. 
Elmira go[ on the board first 

Sunday, but the Golden Eagles 
woke up when former Saginaw 
Spiro Awry Sanderson scored at 

10AS and veteran Mark Taylor put 
Brand°. ahead 2 -1 at 13:10. 

Seventeen year old Matt Oder 
added another insurance marker for 
the Golden Eagles at 1204 of the 

sand before Elmira chipped 
away of the lead with one of their 
own. 

thì. period belonged to the 
Golder, Eagles. 

Cpt' I V lined things off 
when .scored three minutes into 
the final franc. 

Quilry scored on passes from 
Jake Guindon and Sanderson at 

7:11. 

Can Frey scord late in the dard 
period for Elm but that was as 

Nose...n Mc ,On, would get 

SPORTS 
Leafs not The Toronto Maple Leafs arc all, a four-game will streak and tie in the first few minutes, with 25 any team the p w years_ 

on pace to make this year's play- eight -game losing Perak TM games decided comfortably by Toronto M1a alto hen on the making offs, but at least they can break Buds have been involved in 33 three or more goals, 17 of those w g and of I I Mutton, v arty a 
rc . M1 bight and g I gam,. wish 17 being losses. leas Slott. Bureau 200°. increase from last year Yet 

playoffs gam gl h h I: beta looked nth last year That the Loafs the Leafs are s[ II alive as Apr l 
games o go 2010 11 has e t games where c resell was clear Thad been blown out fur more than neap. 

Bantam playoffs for OMHA 
championships underway 
By Daniel Perry "We put mow pay, in place and 
Writer the bays stuck to the game plan 

Sunday was OMHA champs- this time When the kids listen and 
onship day at the Gaylord Powiess work hard, good things usually 
arena for two Six Nations hockey happen," said eminent 

t 
oath 

teams as they fought to be the best Ryan Davis. "We never had the 
in Ontario in their age groups and work ethic and desire to go into 
get a banner in their rink saying the comers in the first game and 
so. tonight we did. When you got 
The Novice Blackhawks played guys that are hungry and want to 

first, but came out on the wrong win that's what hake, to win. We 
end of a 2 -1 n their close were hard working and aggressive 
battle They won the first game in tonight." 
the series, o It's all tied up atone Davis also said that the Six 

n 
Nations team played with a lot of 

The Bantam C Six Nation ensigns and it was a huge ra- 

2 -1 

tawks redeemed th e win. ton a nail bit- for 
ing loss to Shelburne in the "The biggest thing tonight was 
first game of their best -of -seven discipline," rand. "The boys 
series by dominating the visiting took some jabs tonight and cheap 
ream it on Sunday hits, bin that's what you need to 
Shelburne came out flying to start do to win gams sometimes." 

the game. They rima puck after Davis also noted that he teams' 
puck towards the Blackhawks success is very big fir many ma- 
polo. but couldn't get anything 
by him. 
T'hry couldn't even get one by the 

Blacklpwk's goalie on their first 
power play with eight minutes left 
to the first 15 minute period. 
The teams went into the second 

period tied a[ um, but it didn't 
take the Blackhawks long to get 
on the scoreboard. They made it 
1-0 in the first minute of the peri- 
od. 

Action on the ice continued to 
intense. more Players from both 

tmms were throwing big body 
checks and Shelburne sail could - 
'ttget one by the Blackhawks' 

rider. 

Sù Nations made it 2-0 halfway 
through the second and added 
even icing on the cake with 
a third goal before the end of the 
period The 13-14 year old Six 
Nation players skated into the 
third wide commanding 3-0 lead. 

Shelburne mined the shutout bid 
with 2:01 Icy in the final period, 
but Six Nations coaching staff was 
very pleased OM the 3-1 victory 
in game $12. 

Pr oKnittin Tca 

Factory Direct 
Pricing 

Pr oKnittpnT.ra 

Six Nations Blackhawks 
Dvid Mama e mated 
strong game in net 

Ills team. His coach atm. 
Hill believes Mara,. is a big 
reason why the team canin- 

es being so successful. 
(Photo by: Daniel Perry) 

you win, no one can rake it away tags of it' 
"Being in the finals with chance f r o m you. W e are trying to make The B m Blacklaxk. next 

to win first place means a lot for the Oda realize that this is a once game is Friday at' I the 
Six Salsa,- he said. "Things m a lifetime opportunity. It might 

cheer 

Arena. Everyone should 
like this don't come around o ever happen again, so they me cheer our boys to victory. 
often. It's one of those things if should try their ban l., Lake advan- 

Smoking and You .... ,_ 
Understanding Your Bu 

Please join us for a day of 
Smoking Cessation Awareness 

March 30th 
Six Nations Community Hall 

1:00oG00pm 

Neu Directions Group 719-- i45- 29 -r"" 
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Interactive Smoking Cessation Booths 

Six Nations Family Health Team 
a Six Nations Dental 

Prevention Health Promoter 

Smokers Helpune 

Healthy Alternatives to Quit Smoking 
Re4iterce RcflchologxPfac1Rwnef Donald Reid 

- Acupuncture LeeAnntorbeil 
- Aromatherapy Caroline Bonk 
(Treatments available on shed 

Guest Speaker Smoking Cessation and your 

overall health by Dr. Steven Maltais 
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SPECIAL 

Pirc,4_7):P- C 

Golden 
Fish & Chips 

'( 
198 Elgin Street 

BRANTFORD 
519- 759 -0726 

CAVANAGH 

6 Male Street, Ilagee18e 
965. 7663991 

LNG 
Sugar 
House 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519- 445 -4471 

Turtle Island. 
News 
would like 
to thank the 
sponsors of 
this contest. 

Name: 

Address: 

TeP 
Rules & Regulations 

Forme, ,Wear picture Dophowcopies allowed). fill ow the rrvforn cad drop it by Turtle bland 
Nors unnd l - F l - 9 am to Vora also moil us your entry 
Tank Wand NAN. PO. Bue TIR OHNNANI, ON MA IMO 

ENTRY FORM 

Ace: 

winners winheenumeted by Omer 
n DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 

Wednesday, March 20'12011 rl NOON 

Health & Fitness TO ADVERTISE ON OUR HEALTH PACE: 
Ti 519 -445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 

E: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

What is Parkinson's Disease 
Parkin- 

son's dis- 
ease 
(also 

dis- 

Sude- 
alive 

robinson 

disorder of 
tml' 

nervous sys- 
hat 
impairs 
uf- 

motor 
skills, 
speech. 

and other 
functions 

Symp- 

toms of Parkinson's disease 
. have been known and 

treated since medieval 
times, most notably by 
Averocs. 

Forward 
tilt of 
trunk 

PD is the most common 
cause of chronic progres- 
sive parkinsonism, a term 
which refers to the syn- 
drome of tremor, rigidity, 

Reduced 
arm 

swinging ] 

bradykinesia and postural 
'usability. PD is also called 
"primary parkinsonism" or 
"idiopathic PD" (classically 
meaning having no known 
cause). While many forms 

caner. OwrBeR, wnwn Soak 
g Voc Optomatrisá 

Doctors aJOprometry 

Monday 

w e ® 

Rigidity 
and 

trembling 
of 

extremities 

Shuffling 
gait with 

short 
steps 

o parkinsonism arc idio- involves using a non -infec- 
pathic, "secondary" cases tiom virus to shuttle a gene 
may result from toxicity into a part of the brain 
most notably of dings, head called the subthalamic nu- 
trauma, or other medical dens (STN). However, it 
disorders. The disease is was not formally recog- 
named after English soothe- Sized and its symptoms 
cary lames Parkinson, who were not documented until 
made a detailed description 1817 in An Essay on the 
of the disease in his essay: Shaking Palsy by the 
'An Essay on the Shaking British physician James 
Palsy" (1817). Parkinson. Parkinson's dis. 
The underlying biochemical ease as then known as 
changes in the brain paralysis agita s, the term 
identified in the 19505 due "Parkinson's disease' being 
largely to the coined later 
work of by lean -Mar- 
Swedish sei- Rigidity tin Charcot. 
enlist Arvid The gene 
Carlsson, who and used leads to 
later won a the produc- 
Nobel Prize trembling lion of an cn- 

tered clinical of head gl tam 
called 

practice in decarboxy- 
967, and the lase (GAD), 

first large study reporting which catalyses the produc- 
Mprovements in patients lion of a ne rotransmitter 
with Parkinson's disease re- called GABA. GABA acts 
suiting from treatment with as a direct inhibitor on the 
L -dopa was published in overactive cells in the STN. 

968. www.wikipedia.org 
Currently under investiga- 
tion is gene therapy. This 

SHOPPERS- 
rOiDRUG MART E! 

7 an Arno 

sate AN to MIDNIGHT 

Imo n erst 

15191756-8680 

Dr. L. Zeiler 
Optometrist 

Accepting new 9clieelr 

Please call: 

905 765-0355 
4¢s Argyle St., 5.caleaoniz 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. 
Brantford, On. 

519-756-8889 

16, ,' 

Free 
Delire 

o/ 
oolyan 

Ica EsIlmat He Acs 
n Registered Vendor 

Expectations 
(prognosis) 

Untreated, the disorder 
will get worse until a 
person is totally dis- 
abled. Parkinson's may 
lead no a deterioration 

of all brain functions, and an early Bath. 
Most people respond to medications. How much the med- 
ications relieve symptoms, and for ow long can be very 
different in each person. The side effects of medications 
may be severe. 

Calling your health 
care provider 

Cal your health care provider if: 

You have symptoms of Parkinson's disease 
Symptoms get worse 
New symptoms occur 

Also tell the health care provider about medication side ef- 
fects, which may include: 

Changes in alertness, behavior or mood 
Delusional behavior 
Dizziness 
Hallucinations 
Involuntary movements 
Loss of mental fractions 
Nausea and vomiting 
Severe confusion or disorientation 

Also call your health care provider if the condition gets 
worse and home care is no longer possible. 

wwncbfnlm.nih.gov 

Dry Mouth 
Dry mouth or xemnomia, effects - Swan water frequently through 
an estimated 45 %of adults. Tin the drys ice chips 
number incrusts to 4O% oadiose - Suck on candy or chew gum 
ver 55 wars uM. In some cases wltieh is sugar free 

Me cause medical condition - Talk with your dm or or hew 

how n also be a side ef- about your medications 
@et of many different media- and,' if they connihute, what can 

s. More Man 400 medications be done 
from over 40diR tclass. se- - Run a humidifier in your room 
count for almost 213 of the eases in the evening for few hours 
of dry mouth. - Avoid caffeine, smoking, and 

alcohol which worsen dry mouth 
Dry mouth canto a nuisance and - Avoid salty whitey foods 

.tribute bald breath but it can - Do no 
t 

near your denotes 
also have more serious effects. . oyemight 
Saliva IMO. growls of bacteria -the and artificial saliva prod - 
and helps to wash away food od was e.g. Mann gum or tooth - 
plaquc in t1c mouth which is an paste. These products. typically 
important Dutton in minimizing 

and glycerin= math decay. Lack of saliva also and glycerin= like saliva but do 

makes swallowing more difficult not contain the protective benetin 
ana dentures of saliva 
ill lining. - If you are a mouth breather this 

flies out the mouth, so try este - 

suffer ously breath m regularly 
tiro dry through your nose 
mouth here 
so some am- Ludy it is important to practice 
o in Ja- goad oral hygiene and tata you 

bor. lo help demist regularly. 
with t: 

Ilei=spe 14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 
905- 765 -3332 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Ontario First Nations 
Oral Health Survey ,0190051 

Six Notions Health Services is recruiting 
Community Participation 

The OFNOHis mar regional survey that all 
collect information in a veryno intrusive and 

confidemiol moaner regarding oral helth through 

a) series et yens. by on Mtermewer focusing on 

the health of yam mouth. teak and gums. 

b) A quick examination of yo- mmth /teak per- 
formed by ad March 21-25, 2011 

The manes will be used to engirt mt. future Lnata o 

pinning for prevention and imprevemmrt to dented 

1 

iras Wellness Centre 
services being provided to First Notion. 1745 Olaf sneer Olaf Rd. 

Thoe *shwa to mono Ge for The 
OkswrYSn, ON 

$25oT participation azalea 
tir eligible 

a.m. -9:00 p.m. 

If you are .,.seam,, participating Pieuse contact 

Wendy Stoats at (5191445.2418 to schedule time 
to come in, 

Orne im we oleo welcome. 

Intervie will be held in the White Pi Wellness 

Centre 
res 

Boardroom non the 2nd Flow. 

Your input is valuable. 
Thank you for your support! 

Age Group Regore4: 

3 yrs to 79 years 

COME CELEBRATE EARTH DAY WITH US! 

THURSDAY APRIL 21, 1OAM -4PM A 
2208 CHIEFSWOOD ROAD. 
Call Amy at 519 445.0868 for booth space and advertising 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445 -0868 

THE MISSISdAteGAS Of THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Niel 
r 

accepting fondle position of , Lands B Membership Clerks 
DEADLINE Wednesday, March 30, 2011 M 12:00 Noon. 

lob Summary: 
Provide clerical support to the Dire4Or of Research, t and1 & Member 

ship and Community Consultation, Lands & Membership Officer 

Assist in the general management and administration of the depart. 

Processing 
osent 

Band Members applications for the Donations Policy, iin. 

mana/. registratlondesson fees, Estate Policy and Community Well. 

nett Policy. 

Basic/Mandatory Re0ulremems: 
ColleRe diploma with Swam office experience OR 

r. and 5 years related experience 
a successful CPIC maim to obtain and provide 

The Application: 
All applicants must send /deliver resume including proof of qualifications, 

cover Mar and three references (employment related preferred) in a 

sealed clearly envelope marked: Personnel Committee, Mississaugas of 

the New Credit First Nation, R.R. 66, Hagerwiille, Ontario NOA IHO, "Re- 

search, lands & Membership Cie, 
AMMO Rand Members will began preference. A detailed lob Caserta 
titan Is available at the Mmes.. of the New Credit Administration 
Building ME 905,768.1133; Fax: 905.768.12251. 0011 those candidates 

successhil in the Selection & Hiring Process will oe Contacted. 

Looting to make a difference 
in your province? 

START 11CR7. Whatever area of expertise, chances are we 

have the opportunity you seek to tea, successful career 
and contribute to the health and wealth of your province. 

NEGOTIATIONS ANALYST 
one temporary position (up to 12 months) 

The Negotiations Branch in the Negotiations ana Remndlia0on 
Division seeks your interest in contributing to the advancement 

of Ne ProOnce relationship with Aboriginal people in Ontario 

and the resolution n of outstanding land rlaimo. In this role, wu 
10 design and implement public ana stakolb engagement 

research claims and paMcipate in ongoing negotiations, 

Additionally, you will provide operational ana strategic planning 
support, prepare reports and briefing notes, provide policy and 

administrative support far special projects and respond to requests 

from the federal government, line ministries and the general public 

on Und Claim issues. 

Able to travel to various locations within Ontario, you 

knowledgeable canent legal. social and economic 
l Aborigin ANN Canada and the history of aboriginal penal. 

in cana Ably to interpret agreements ana provide logistical 

norm negotiate n terms ana conditions of lend cane 
settlement agreements. you have analytical and embrative skills 

to assess the histone legal, political, social, economic, cultural 

and administrative merits of land claims. A strung negmiator with 

and..personal skia, you are able t0 elicit the cooper.. 
pz¢icipation of others. you MN utilize your aper writing 

and verbal communication stilb to prepare briefing note and 

reports and are able to communicate top diverse 
professional and M1 public, Aboriginal communities and professional and 

executive tern and external staff)um 

Pieria apply online, only, at ordmintaftoreom, goofing 

Job ID 36578, by March 29, 2011. AIM are not being 

accepted at this time If you need accommodation, 

Please contact us at wasagojoosgoxon.e /fontaafh,ospe 
oan.e your coma information. Recruitment Services staff tall 

rodent you within 48 hoax Only those applicants selected for 
an mew will be contacted. 

Ile Ontario .Public Se,vi11 is un equal oppornrnily employer. 

*same*. will be provided in avoidance with the Ontario 

Mumm nights fade. 

ontario.ca/careers 
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Business Directory T 

tin Bull 

3304 Sixth Line Rd 
Ohsweken, ON 

NOA 1 MO 

Phone, (905)765-7884 
Fax: (905) 765 -3154 

co tructionl@sitnbull.ce 
Mon.Foi. 7:30 am -5100 pm 

Call for Pricing 
Trucking Sera. 
Bu1MOCirg Doer 

I-IEALIN 
Counselling Services 

HYMN confider.. professional 
help wr. 

Adjustment 
Lateral Violenc 
and more--. 
Ohsweken 

*519-732-1875 

MS 
uOLey FT reenezumm 

oar /1x.5 

rime, Memo, 

MOBILE 
CRISIS 

RESPONSE 
Toll Free 

1 -866. 445 -2204 

Or 

519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a 
day/ 7 days 

a week 

ffc 
First 

I4I LtiOnS 
Cable Inc 

Features: 
Munie Packages. 
Extended/Basic 
The Dicovery 

Channel. 
Learning Channel, 

TEN, WIGS, 
CTl! Sportsnct 

all National 
Networks and marc 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

Complete 

Service 
Call: 4454168 

or visit our website al wvrw.6nations.Corn 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 
on the net! 

SIX NATIONS 

FIRE 

EMERGENCY: 

445 -2929 

To be pan of this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

Hills 
7 days a week. 

3493 6h Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken 
NOA 1 MO 

0y75 

www.oxtrading.ca 

- Pl ading 

Tel: 414-301 -1318 0'647 -309 -9497 
infoleioxlndrngca ANTern'll'vooi, cour 

'so ar!dgelnitd All tInd WI Toronto. ON M6a I/, 

iddleport 

echanical 

yPlirl 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
5x10 STEER LOADERS Re- 
'ORDERS AIR RULERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR - 

DRYWN.L PANEL LIFTER 
MINI EXCAVATOR 

.-Steel Supply Centre 

85 Talbot Street Ran Jarvls 

519-587-4571 
or 1-800-265-3943 

Turns LV AND NEWS- 

NORTH AMERICA'S #1 

NATIVE w'EEE1r 

NEWSPAPER 

NOW OFFERS A DAILY 

s: NEWS VERSION 

GEtrYtfiöl/R 
E-5101, ON THE WER, 

OR ON YOUR CELL 

CONTACT US TO OF 

ON THE MAILING LIST 

519-445-0868 

MILLARD, ROUSE & 
ROSEBRUGH LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

Accounting &Mld Ïng Enema Planning 

Consulting 8 Receivership Entna Planning 
COrpoeh B Penman Taxes Compiler Consulting 
PastamiB Send of Ne mess BUSinas VahaBdn 

lirNeiman St. POI eon 367 91 Main Sneer Sutra 
i fo0.010000io N37153 Ilan_ wo illc.Onono, NOA Iva 

Tel 51J7.á..33' I Tel: 905 -76Ní 5Nx: 

www.millards.com 

That's right. By April you will 
see a new Turtle Island News. 
With changing technology and a 

move to greener living, Turtle Is- 

land News will change its size 
from the tabloid you now see to 

a smaller, but wider version 
with six columns. 
The new change will mean 
some inconvenience as we 
move to 

different page sizing and col- 
umn widths, but the news that 
you have to expect in the 
past 17 years will still be here 
along with a new look and fresh 
ideas. Let us know what you 
think of our change. 
But in the meantime, watch for 
it. 

Turtle Island News is changing 
again to serve you better! 

IveWO:oNW<L21,2011 
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Careers & Notices 
111 moHawbc 

coNAGE 

Join us... 
Practical Nursing with Aboriginal Communities 

Alumni Information Session 
Monday, March 28, 2011 
Six Nations Polk/tech from 11:00 em to 3:00 pm 

Are you interested in nursing, well come out and listen 

to PNAC Alumni bums their crew path since graduating. 

A light light lunch will be served 

miiskú..r: \tmch '_3.2011 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445 -0868 4 

Community Members 
ADD YOUR VOICE 

to a Community Response to Identify 

strengths, weaknesses and challenges 
that we, as a community, experience in terms of 

POLICY, PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 
under the Child and Family Services Act. 

We need YOUR OPINIONS to move forward in a 

positive, progressive and proactive way. Help to 

plan our future through Community Engagement 

6:30 - 9:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 29, 2011 

at the Community Hall. 

Facilitator: Laurel Curley 
Hosted by: 

Moral Writes Consultancy and Professional Services 

Health Conscious Refreshments will be available. 

Sté NbTIE COUNCIL 

Interesting 
Opportunity! 
Enroll in the Six Nations 
Archaeological Monitor School' 

duplications and resumes can he Mound oÍ 

at Six Nations Eco Center 2616 Fourth Line Roan 
,exx° 

Applicants must hi, 18 years of age Wider and must have , 
access o a vehicle oldaualtdtlruerLslicence 

The Course runs Irma March. 81 arch 31'2011 at the 

Eco Center 

For more information call l i i I 

Or email [Minnow sïxnations, aor,age ria ion limn .ta' 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

_ B E , PART OF 
SOMETHING SPECIAL 
The Turtle Island News 
CHOICES 
ABORIGINAL 

EDUCATION 
Contact Amy now 

to book your spot for the March issue 

519- 445 -0868 
an/ylgtithetunleisiandnews. corn 
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Classifieds 
OBITUARY BIRTHDAY 
Martin: Paula Lorry. 
Passed away peaceful ly ar home on 
Thursday March 17, 2011. Paula. 
Marlin aye 511 years. Beloved 
companion 

nl 
of Bob Satanic. 

Lo Mother of Brian Ir. 
ITo5eul. Scott Islacryl. Bobby lc., 

Folio and %Iamb. Dear grand- 
mother of Katdance. Kemper. 
Mika . Tér. and Ma. Beloved 
Mush. annoy & the late Cantu 
Mani, loving Mina 

/ 

of Alv¡e Happy Rimed, Ninon Nicole 
ISUwn1, lean (Rick.. Joe Annie Montour on March 22. 
(Kook Kathy Miami,. Tony we lose you w mucc,y 
ITeresal. Mary, and Klm (Steve). Ron.* Ryerayw and Wool 
Also remembered by 
nephew aunts. uncle. and cousins. ANIB 
Ruling at the Wynn Funeral Home ANNIVERSARY 
17980th Lire. Os.weken veer aman 

50th wedding Anniversary Friday where Funeral Service will celebration fo, vile (No Panne ) 
Sheldon M o at !Morn &Jim Joseph on April 9.1o1I 
Evening prays ]pm Friday 

S ¡x Nations PUl h' 
a" 

(d yrsw ke, 2160 

OBITUARY 
Fo Line EEROad,Owe(come, 

bee 0 hem Everyone we 
wishes oulyl. 

Bowls: Brim more Fur inprxmlion ml( 
Suddenly home on March 16, Sl9 -fi l -36Iá. 
2011. Brian Dams age 34 years, 
beloved and beat friend of Janet 

Heohawk, father of Christopher, THANK You 
Mom- kw, Errmairnxk THANK YOU 
Bryn, & hinny Shy, loving son of Thank You All 
TWAT DOnìs ofMiee. and twos honored to have so many of 
John Sherry of Six Nation,. yonon my family and friends attend my 
law oef Paul & Karen Mohawk, ,eth biMtley party, 1 had a great 

Paul 
of in-law d! Tó my, a s children 

of Paul &lane lake Nettie, Linde, 
Trevor & Sims... uncle of many Michelle and Semi and the, f 

xcsffinepMwn. Special wusinto Ilea Thank you/ You made my, day. 
Shawnee &Tony of Michigan and if I didn't go to sit and talk with 
Cindy& Rose of Hamilton. Brian 

rte them anoWw time. Thanks 
s a fan of the Detroit Red Wings, %cry° 

Tigers &' Lions and a fan of my church family for Me us , 

lacrosse He enjoyed "'eh". 
the hutch hall the music miens 

Phoenix play football and Ch' Paul Ph. Bobby Saul) Colin 

Brian up in 
Grow. er y many thanks' 

piso hockey. O" 
Michigan then met loner and made (Marl 

) 

for delicious 
the nee pudd,. 

Six Nations his hone Resting at the 
dunk you both so much! Last but 

Hyde & Mott Chapel, 12 H B 
lead, thanks fm all the hugs, 

Anderson Funeral Home 4 
hest 

rope. 
and gold 

Hagen. Olc after bee Friday until 
E Saturday then to the Medina Baptist 

Church for Funeral Service and Ti , you 
Burial on Saturday at fpm Evening lIlAL1111 
prayers 7pm Friday. 

Recycle this 4111, 

paper «. 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Call Turtle Island News for prices 

to advertise your community 
vent in O1ì6 column at 

519445 -0868 or email 
eta ssified @theturtielslandnews 

READINGS 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P: 445-0868 Fr 445-0865 

R E: a.ASSlelco@TT2 TBRTI.rnSLAnrob-ewS.CBM 

e Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

REGISTRATION SERVICES 
.. Na111110r 5(bnr sail 

Troy Greene is vrai OE for 51 -145-1I1 .n 

readings call (905) 768 -M79 
To book an appointment lme. 

RF(LSTRATIC1N 
NOTICE 

:. á Varions Polytechnic 
Mayan, Tibetan. -2,d. Apply mediatelr for these 

prophecies Saturday April '- .201.4 proommx1P Personal Support 
O.M Smith school 1-8 ...art Worker (May 2011 start). 
Tseting Dolma g of 13 ì11M Indigenous Addictions Services 
Indio. Grandmothers, Tate victor Certificate (May 2011 start). 
Lopez, Earl Lambert, Sneers. Aboriginal Teacher Edutat9n 
Daucem $30.00 Food available.lar program (September 2011 
sale, Silent auction donne Or, documents Mthis pro- 
*Healing fair Sunday, April 3,2011 gran. 
From 1- 4.320.00 Donation Meier) Concoct 90, 09-05.0. 

treatments. O. 2,611 Fourth mOhsweken. 
Smith school, .3rd 

SERVICES nalvaicexca 
5IÁ900`1993 Contact Ancestral Ato you ladling for elq.5v., and 
0fiees healing Centre. imamat provider, 

NOTICE 
vvy O00loa n. 

No 

aR. ne hi,lhrelaes 

ROAST BEEF SLIPPER GIII "y66!71]211í 

905-574 -6571 

WANTED 

ST. LUKE'S 
Smoot., ( 246 ga Rd. 

near 3N Line) 
Saturday March 26, 2011 

4000 7'.00 

Adults I S100Il 
C.1.1 ) 56 00 

Preschoolers FREE 
Takeouts AVUdakle 

REALESTATE 

FOR RENT 
Camps for rent immediately 

1 would like m 001k I)ric05500 Willow Palk Campground. nor. t 

Fund for sponaonng my winter ball 
mote Orono.. call 

2010.2011 with the Cana- 
905 768 3141 

training 
Thunderbirds 162, team. 

FOR RENT ye weh Cam -Chubb, Martin 

Co pi1 
that! 

5f9-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

House for rent 
Bedroom- carpeted 

$700.00 MOOR Fdet and Mot 
$250.00 Damp *pewit 
N h p s ok¡ng. 
¡Mailable April 

Puppies Wanted, 
CALL BETTY 905-574-6571 
Will rescue linos of puppies 
4 weeks and by Please don't leave 
diem ora In the ade 

WANTED 
Wanted 40' or longer house/ mo- 
bile oiler 

Call 519 -755 -9865 

WANTED 
I need a painter to help me paint 

house, if you are i.rmted you 

can get back to me on my email as 

soon as passible. 
rev/mnkjoe003gïKm /team 

Network Classified Advertising Across Ontario 
weak commencing 14=1121,2011 Grew Opp. 
A Z misers Wanted Guaranteed Record Removal since 
10 TEAMS NEEDED NOW Our - 1989. Confidential, F131 P.M.. 
Company consMerfin eam $120 OurEE BBB Hating assures EMPLOY- 

-140.000 0 year Excellent Bailment MEET/ TRAVEL &FREEDOM. Cato 
Watedda Region B tl West Cast your FREE Information boodett B- 

LISA, Call 7 dos per 1 NOW .PARDON (1,68 9 ) 

3900. Oasoareóc Pard 8 Cnstd ada.ve com. 

nE m OO ORVHICLE nana Ontario LEARN FROM HOME. Earn from 
MUST he g d ROM0IC. torte Çns . Career Collegeot 
To verify dealer registration Pr seek Mrs courses in medical Transcription 
help a carpi.. de eos Great work athome 
vow/ omvie. a or 1-800-94g6002. pp .1ÁW 116 -1535. 

p000x 'rg a v0VCkpsaWA, Foot cam... 3.3 
0.08 a cunsideds Coming En. 
Considers are impostors who HAVELOCK COUNTRY JAMBOREE 

Om as °Oahe indivnuals. b1 LIVE COUNTRY MUSICS CAMPING 

are actuate in th cows FESTIVAL Aug. 18E1/11. Martina 

selling stolen or damaged vehicles. McBride Orly c slam- Sower 

IMF CORM a 

boon. 25 ers. 

E CONTROL OF VOTE Th7DRE. TICKETS 8005393353 wwwhavn 
Iuvasl 10 mow build a senora Eokamboreecom. 
amps 

m 

de and MOM.. OPP. 
sales mammy sk. Great a PROFESSIONAL TRUCK DRIVERS 

10M BASED 

m sus memos SG. 

Oncbise gnat p legal truck d- aran co Mans 
m ' d e0 intlr- in various Wean Canada ti . 

leo v.elS No irtlienlleee Exclusive PROFESSIONAL TRICK DRIVERS- 

territory Complete new Minimum t seas Al :B 

co Operate oat Adverono Seem gain E tl'I I gm 
D,_ Canada, expense, !goo dic ME product woo loot corn beer 

driving 

in you. c 

ó 
pem pPLV 

A the wxw.a rs resmn mGOA's chao Metre 
today. F ca 

_111111=111111111 
Administrative Day provides an opportunity 

How will 
the our app/. 

n for ado drive profess v.. 

who wi saIn 
To advertise in our special Administrative Professionals Day Gilt 

Guide Section out April 20/11 call Turtle /shod News 
at 519.45.0868 or e-sna0 sales @the turtle island now. corn 

wra+rww..ro rama, es Friday, April 15, 200 

e 

P /a 
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' . 4.. 
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-845 

Learn a 
Careepin 
Welding 

Arc -Mfg -Tog 

CW98,TSSA Test Cent 
Toronto 

Opening soon In Ottawa 
1 -800- 461 -4981 

or 416.150 -1950 

Institute Of L 
Technical Trades 

MIA GAZINE.2Or4 1. 
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BUILT 

TOUGH 

$8000- + $1000 
MANUFACTURER REBATE 

ON SELECT NEW 2011 FORD TRUCKS 

WORTH OF NO EXTRA CHARGE 
FORD CUSTOM ACCESSORIES 
WITH THE PURCHASE OR LEASE OF MOST NEW 2011 FORD TRUCKS 

2011 RANGER 
SUPERCAB SPORT 
9.8L /100KM hwy, 13.5L/100KM city'= 
MANUFACTURER REBATE $6,000 

OWN FOR ONLY 

2011 F -150 
REGULAR CAB XL 
8.9L/100KM hwy, 12.8L/100KM city" 

STARTING FROM 

2011 F -250 
SUPERDUTY 
BEST IN CLASS FUEL ECONOMY' 
MANUFACTURER REBATE $8,000 

STARTING FROM 

Offer includes $6,000 Manufacturer 
Rebate and excludes taxes. 

PLUS 

$ ACCESSORIES 

PLUS 
WORTH OF NO EXTRA $1,000f CHARGE ACCESSORIES 

28.999' 
Offer Includes $8,000 Manufacturer 

Rebate and excludes taxes. 

PLUS 

s 1,000tCHARGE ACCESSORIES 

OVER 48,000 CANADIANS HAVE 
RECYCLED THEIR RIDE WITH FORD. 

Recycle your 2003 
or cider vehicle and get kip to 

towards Tost new Ford vehicles 

This offer is in addition to incentives currently offered when 
combined with the $300 available from the Retire Your 
Ride program. funded by the Government of Canada on 

Qualifying vehicles of model year 1995 or older. excesses 
range from $1.000 to $2.000. Visit wimpy tord.ca for details. 

1-:r.:nnesnlcwrtn' xTaexnx3xïi3 

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and the Stewardship Ontario Environmental Fee. Add dealer administration and 
registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.' 

MAKE YOUR TRUCK, YOUR TRUCK. 
ONLY AT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE. 
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CUSTOMIZE YOUR FORD TRUCK WITH 

Ono. T,r 
C 

_ 
CCt 4 
t ` 

1 I 
°Il5,479 

--- 

WORTH OF NO EXTRA 
CHARGE 

Ot tta..wm 

a 
$21,50.7.....9.: ® 

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE. IT ALL ENDS MARCH 31st, i 
D4 

SION) 

W7 ` _ itm 

Recycle $23C , 

- _ Rm...,.ri,,... 

poem* Retire Your R .O. 

F94.17 4t. w: Sr. k's- e ....m! 

Drive one. 
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